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GREETINGS and BEST WISHES
to the Faculty and Student Body
of

WALKERVILLE COLLEGIATE

INSTITUTE

GELATIN PRODUCTS LIMITED
WALKERVILLE

Best Wishes
to
.
Walkerville Students
FROM

THE BEST PLACE
TO SHOP FOR ALL
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"Do,v,i tlirougli the
Ages''
It has become a tradition that every
girl own a cedar chest where
she can keep her personal
belongings. We have
a grand selection.

Priced from $45. up

BAUM and BRODY
Chatham & Ferry

For Quali Ly
Compliments of

DRUGS
COSMETICS

WAFFLE'S
ELECTRIC LTD.
Electric Motors

TOILETRIES
Shop always al

{ij)\

7',E'oru:;TORES

•
400 Erie E.

"---·- -------

~ di!/~

.-,.

Windsor

L..IMITEO

Ouellette Ave. at London St.

4-2505

Ouellette Ave. at Wyandotte St.

4-2507

Wyandotte St. E. at Hall Ave.

4-1334

Ouellette Ave. at $h1:pherd St.

4-2272

Ouellette Ave. at Giles Blvd.

3-1023

--------------------___________
__________________________..,
I
JOHN HOFFMAN
IillOL'S GROCERIES
I

z

B Lt: E

,\ X D

\\' H IT E

DR u G s
Presc riptions - Baby );; eeds

I

Phone 2-7081
T ecu mseh Rd. at Hall

-

Windsor, Ont.

I 9 -t 9

,·1,:c1n.,uLES

FRLTJ's -

•

i

525 Tecumseh Rd. E.

!
1
I

Phone 4-8233

Manager-Valentina K rol

!

I

,----;BBINGHAUS ;~~CTR;~~~~--- ------------~ - 8 8 9 o ------------,

ACME RECORD BAR

l~lcctr ical Contractors
Fixtures, \\'i r ing and Repai rs

B.\ C I I TO BOOl:H:
Latest .\rn crican I li ts
Jl OT J.\ZZ

Phone 3-9445

346 Goyea u Street

Windsor, Ont.

181 6 Wyandotte at Chilver

I

I
I

----.. ------------------·- ----·- ---------------------------------·
COuRTESY OF

CHEZ SUZANNE

Dominion Auto Drive

CCSTOi\l ;\L\ D t•: .\ll LLlNERY
.\ND Rl~1lODl~l,Ll.\JG

I

.\l an ufactmcrs of .\lotorizing t•:quipn1c11 t

Phone 3-0731

1315 Wyandotte St. E.

Windsor, Ont.

315 Devons hire Road

------------------------------~----1-----------------------------------Trimble-Pratt Motors Limited

ROY & HUEBERT

Dist ributors Hudson ;\[otor Cars
and International T r u cks

Painting Contractors - Decorators
Paints and Suppl ies
Store and Office

Phone 4-6456

1010 London West

1445 Tecumseh Rd. E.

Windsor, Ont.

I
II
I

Phone 3- 1510

- - ____________ 1______._ --------------1
VETERAN CAB
CANADA BREAD
OF WINDSOR LIMITED
l
CO. LTD.

I

4-6401

Cabs !•:quipped \\' ith Two-way F .i\L Radio
Communication:- C i\·es You a Cab
Sen·icc Second-to-No ne
l\Iich igan License

.---·-·

--------------

It

"The Quality Goes In

I

I
1

Before the Nam e Goes On"

--G;~~;;~

---------- ---

Say It With . . .

MORRIS FLOWERS
D

SHOES

_______________________________

.,___

\ MAIN UQRF\RV

WILl(IN;~;----1

SPORTING GOODS

1

I
-------·-----·----4I
LUGGAGE

B LU E
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Com vliments

of

With
the

Best
Wishes

Windsor Gas
Company Limited

of

S.

J. STODGELL

" In the Public's Service

& COMPANY

Since 1877"

•

•

Canada Building
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

It--------------------------------------- -------------------------------------f

39 Years Serving the People
With

I
I

QUALITY GOODS
At Lowest Prices

Collegiate
Footwear

.

Ill

See For Yourself-

TEEN AGE STYLES

•

Your Representative
Hugh Morris

We W elconie Lookers

Bernhardt's
Furniture
Ltd.

W. J. Bondy & Sons
126 Ouellette

1645 Wyandotte St.
Walkervi11e

Windsor, Ont.

I
I
~---------------------------------------1
___________________________________j

l

------------------·--------------·-_____________..,
rI
D. A. TOWLE
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Res. 3-1957

Phone 3-2050

'

Hamilton Refrigeration

Cencral Insurance Sen·ice

LIFE -

FlRE -

Sales & Service

C.\SL'.\L'l'Y

608 Security Building

1823 Wyandotte Street East

Phone 3-8100

Windsor, Ontario

1------------------------------------- ------------ - ---------------------

!I
I
•

\
'

Watch for
The Ope ning

CO;,lPLL\11·:~TS

~t~

OF

WHITE'S RESTAURANT
T 1 h
e ep one 2-9111

t
1

!-----------------------------------~-

iI

McGaffey Drugs

I

NEW RED ROBIN
331 Ouellette Avenue
..

!--~~~---~---·
I

Standard Machine & Tool Co. L td.

Tools. I ) ics. Fixtures. J igs. Cauges
J>lain-U- ;\[ill. :.[ultiplc I leads. Drill :'II aster
1lolc-\\'ise. (;rinclcrs. (;car-cutting

•
3947 Tecumseh Blvd. E. at G eorge Ave.

JI cat Treating and Special :.lachinery

Windsor, Ontario

870 Ottawa

1------------------------------------------

--·- -------------·-·------·- - ----

co :-.1 PLDI 1•:.1\'l'S

OF

PUROLATOR

RIVERSIDE
SOCIAL CLUB

The Oil Filter

•

I
I

-----------------,------------···---- ------------------ 1
CO :'lll)LL\I 1,:~TS
OF

1

THE WALJ(ERVILLE
LAND AND BUILDING
COMPANY

II

A FRIEND

I

I
lI
I
I

CO:-l PLDL 1~:\'TS OF

I
'

TEAHAN'S FURNITURE lf
Chatham at Pdissiec

I

i
I
!-----~--I
C(~~-~~~:::;--- II-------- C( "~'~;:;;:--------- t
I

L__

•

Estahlislml (h·cr 40 Years

1·

It

OF

Greenway's Men 's Wear
736 Ouellette Avenue

·- - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - ~ ' - - - - · - - - - - !~~=~~ding_________ •
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WHERE
Do You Go From ff ere?
WINDSOR BUSINESS COLLEGE inYitcs ~·ou
to im·cstigate the opportunities for success in a

business career.

WINDSOR BUSINESS COLLEGE inYitrs you
to investigate the reputation for scn-icc that it
enjoys in the community.

WINDSOR BUSINESS COLLEGE im·ites you
to investigate the quality of instruction that its
st uclents recci,·c.

WINDSOR BUSINESS COLLEGE i1witcs you
to in\'cstigatc its courses, curriculum and gradu-

ation standards.

WINDSOR BUSINESS COLLEGE i1wites you
to i1westigate its modern equipment, bright, airy
cb.ssrooms and central, clowntown location.

WINDSOR BUSINESS COLLEGE i1wites

you

to investigate the past record of its placement
department ~nd
finally

WINDSOR BUSINESS COLLEGE inYites you
to giYc its principal and staff the opportunity to
serYe you while training yo~1 for success in
business.

WINDS
•
R.

Bank of Montreal
Building

J.

SERVI CE, P rincipa l

Phone 3-4 921

Entrance
15 Chatha1n St. E.

BLl"E

AXD

\\'HITE
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A Message

From Our
Principal

Those in charge of prepar ing this magazine ha,·e e,·ery r ight to feel that they ha,·e presented
much interesting information regarding the yarious acti,·ities in our school. Cndoubted ly many
former students. as \\'ell as hundreds no\\' in attendance, "·ill \\'elcome these pages as an ad dit ion
to the cumulative fund of happiness pertaining to school life.
Throughout. you "·ill obsen·e the antount of information students may obtain informally
through extra-curricular actiYities to complement the more forma l education of the classroom.
Success like happiness. comes to us in many \\·ays; most of us perform in some field of activity
much better than in others. 'I'he many activitie., conducted here afford each student an opport unity to acquire that more abundant life by co-operation \\'ith his fellows in some acti,·ity
selected by himself.
In all spheres of action-the classroom, the auditorium. the gymnasium, the laborator y, the
club, the play grounds and the cadet corps-our constant aim is to p roduce citizens of character.
Democracies depend on the sustaining po\\'er of good moral citizens. The de,·elopment of character through socialized li,·ing is one of the fundamentals of \\'alkervi lle Collegiate.
For their efforts and success in producing this comprehensive revie\\'. 1 \\'ish to thank and
congratulate the staff and ad,·isors of the 1948-1949 Blue & \\"bite.

\,\'. K. BALL,
Principal.

8
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''/Y/w BELL@ a

rd

filace lo~~~
t
Year after year hundreds of young men and women
find congenial jobs at the Bell where an
ever-expanding business offers unlimited opp ortunity
for advancement. The good f ellowship of
telephone p eople, their pride in their jobs, and

their ability to work together are some
of the reason s why people say " The Bell is
a good place to work!"

I

'j

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CANAD_A
_ ____

a.-~~~~ ~~~-·--------·-·-·---------·········
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WALKERVILLE COLLEGIATE STAFF

Back Row: F. A. Burr, N. Sinclair, J. J. H artford, R. McLeod, A. C. Brown, W. Young, D. L. Waddell, A. I.
Fletcher, S. H. Bull, H . R. Hugill.
Middle Row: Miss C>. Bergoine, Miss M. C. Auld, Miss C. Hartr,ann, M iss R. McLaren, Miss E. Hutchinson,
Miss G. I. Tunks, M iss H. E. Robbins, Miss J. MacIntyre, Miss 0. E. Saunders, Mrs. H. Todgham, Miss
Lawton.
Front Row: M. Young, I. A. Allison, W. L. Swanson, F.
R. Krause, H. A. Klinck, H. E . Nighswander.

s.

B eckley, W. N. Ball, J. Lowden, D.

c.

O'Brien, M.

Acknowledgements
On behalf of the staff of the Blue and \\'hite. may I express our sincere appreciation to
eYeryone who helped make this year's issue of our yearbook a success.
\\'e are particularly grateful to :.Iiss :.[clntyre and :.Ir. Bull for judging the literary
contests. to ~Iiss Auld and :\Ir. Burr for judging the art contest and to :-.Ir. Krause and
his commercial students "·ho \1·ere a yery great help in typing tht> material.
}fay "·e especially thank our staff ad\·isor. }[r. Lol\·den. for his invaluable aid in soh-ing
innumerable problems. gi,·ing many helpful suggestions and de,·oting so much time and
interest to the success of the magazine.
Thanks too, to the merchants and busines:,: concerns \\'ho so 1Yillingly advertised in this
issue and made the magazine possible.

1. personally \\'Ould like to thank my editorial staff, the photographers. and the advertising staff for their whole hearted co-operation in the t1-emendous work of publishing a
magazine. It has been a pleasure to work with them all and I hope they haYc enjoyed the
experience as much as I haYe.

TrTE EDITOR.

Windsor Pcb!;c Library
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THE BLUE AND WHITE STAFF

Back: J. Batters, W. Laing , A. Mate, J. P erkins , R. Eden , L. Kzrpenko, c. And erson.
Centre: S. Kolad ich , K. Brick, K. Pierce , B. MacMillan, B. Boehm e r , M. Thatcher, J. Kennedy, A. Hilliard.
Front: J. Lowden , P. Joyce, D. Elrix, B. Ta it , Editor, J. Snedden , E. Parker, H. Morris.

BARBARA TAIT
Editor
JIM SNEDDEN
Assistant Editor

DAVID ELRIX
Assistant Editor

MR. LOWDEN
Staff Advisor

EVANGELINE PARKER
Advertising

HUGH MORRIS
PAT JOYCE

.. Business Manager
Secretary

BETTY ANN BOEHMER

Dramatics

BARBARA MacMILLAN

Dramatics

KATHRYN BRICK

Society Editor

ALBERT MATE .

JOYCE KENNEDY

Society Editor

JIM PERKINS

KATHERINE PIERCE

Activities

JACK BATTERS

Activities

ANN HILLIARD

. .... Art Editor

CAM ANDERSON

Cadet Corps

RON EDEN ............................... ..

Music
Photography

. Alumni

MARY THATCHER

Girls' Sports

BILL LAING .

Boys' Sports

LEONARD KARPENKO

Outside Ads

BLUE
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Tempu:; fugit and we ha,·e reached the end of another school year. For
many of us it is the last. and we look back with fond memories on the fi,·e
best years of our li,·es. Those "·ho are leaYing this year for the realms of
higher education-either in the uni,·ersities or the business world, envy the
students who are sti ll becoming acquainted with \\'alker\'ille.
Ko one e,·er forgets the first confused days of Grade nine, the school
dances or the hoarse cheers at rugby g·ames. How well we remember the
class assemblies (with the anxiety beforehand and the praise afterwards).
those study hall periods and the after-class activities or detentions!
A bond seems to exist among the former students of \\'.C.T. when they
gather to reminisce about "the good old days." Incidents that seemed like
tragedies at the time are repeated as humorous anecdotes: examinations and
wins or defeats in sport ha,·e taken on a new light.
Our school has excelled in many ways and the graduates have every
right to be proud of its record in sports and scholastic achie,·ements. May
"·e keep high the standards raised for us and be able to sa:· "·ith pride when
"·e lea\'e these halls. "I was a student at \\'alken·ille."
BAR BARA TAIT.

FORM REPORTERS
9A-Jean Awde, Clayton Brent
9B-Bob Dupuis
9C-Charles Gooby
9D-Dorothy Lang, Norman Kocat
9E-Pat Moore
9F-Jim Stanley
9G-Jim Wellington
lOA-George Tiviluk, Mary C. Young
lOB-Sigrid Larson, Bob McCullough
lOC-Douglas Kovak
!OD-Phyllis Cook, Gordon Tierney
lOE-Paul Lukas
lOF-Bill Sandell, Betty McKee
lOG-Isabel Wright

11 A-Marilyn Tackaberry
11 B-Donald Klinck
llC-Mary Jane Corbin
llD-Jim Vaughan
11 E-Frank Kramirich
12A-Ian Main
12B-Lola Piazza
12C-Charles Neilson
12D-Bob Brady
13A-Joan Sampson
l 3B-Lee Smith
13C-Kathleen Pazniak
Cl-Ivy Russell
CII-Joy Stanley

11

B L C' E
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CO::\f PLL\lEKTS

1584 Tecumseh Road East

OF

Phone 2-2461

1'farsh Ice & Cold Storage

A. STEDMAN

2890 Tecumseh Boulevard East

CHOLCE QC.\LlT\' :-IEATS

Phone 4-4838

1-~--~--~- - - ~ --- --1

I

I•
I
I

SWEET SHOP
CONFECTIONERY - LUNCHES
3021 Tecumseh Road
Telephone 2-8891

THIBODEAU
EXPRESS

School Supplies - :;-.; o,·cltics - G,·ec:ting Cards
\\" c Specialize in Light Lunches

I,--·--------

I

George's Confectionery

j

I

I
I

A. WHITLEY LIMITED
ROY AL TYPEWRITERS
\\'e Rent Portable and Standard Typewriter~

Cifts

CO~IPLDIEN"TS

II

R.C.A.~:_-1

Phone 4-2545

Eng-l i~h Bone C hina S011\'enirs

1

1-

V et.

-!--··----·

2480 T;::::':-O:::d East
1
,

Bud Drouillard

Larry Grant
V et. R.C.N.V.R.

I

86 Chatham Street West

I

Windsor, Ontario

------- ----~-~-·

We Treat You Right !

OF

l(ANE BROS.

Service Hardware Co.
1,1'

1236 Ottawa Street

1_______P_h-on__e_

HARDWARE

3 60 2 1
--_ ___ _ _ _

Phone 3-7612

1346 Ottawa Street

I
I

''There's no fnn like \\·ork"

ALEX MILLAR

BURNSIDE HARDWARE

,

1484 Ottawa Street

LIMITED

'1

3- 5191

1577 Tecumseh Boulevard East

i----F-res_h_M_e_a_ts_ a_n _d __G_r_o_ce_r~~s- - - - - - 1 - --·---W-::~:·.

I
I

I
I

ccnrPLDl E~TS

CO~IPLDfEXTS

OF

I

II

SANDRA SHOES

I

BERNARD'S DRY GOODS

AND SHOES
1305 Ottawa at Hall

_ I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

------·-··------·-·-·----·-·-·----------·. ---

:..

OF

I

I

435 Ouellette Avenue
I:·

II

~:ado

I

j

.,

BLL'F. AXD

·I:;~~~:-~if~

\\'HITE
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--------- --------·-----Mean More

Compliments

Yet They Cost No More

of

I

Motor Products
Corporation
" It's from Birks"
Headquarters
For School Jewellery

I

•

I
JEWELLER S

I

II

i.

W alkerville

Ouellette Avenue at Park Street

1-·---· -·--.... - --------

f ____________- -

1

II

I

"Better Equipment
for Better Homes"

w::e
Best
Wishes
of

Wilfamco " Easy Lift"
Aluminum Garage Doors
Insulation
Face Brick
All Steel Adjustable Posts

THE

Baxter Insurance

Asphalt Shingles
Insulated Siding, Felts, e tc.
TATKO Slate

Tennesee Crab Orchard Building Stone

Agency
44 Wyandotte Street East
Windsor, Ont.

Ahm1jnum or Steel Attic Ventilators

THE l(INDAY CO.
1673 Moy Avenue
2-2235

W. D. Dayus

I

-~----------------------------------l
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SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS

Back: W. N. Ball, Principal, E. Cherniak, J. MacLachlan, A. Adsett, J. Barden, A. Mac.MIiian.
Front: D. Mathieson,
Harrison, M. MacKlnnon, A. Balint, J. Hugill, B. Rogula. L. Hillis, B. Ord.

c.

T

,

Once again \\'C salute the students of \\·.c.1.
"·ho ha,·e brought honour to their alma mater
by capturing- a good proportion of the scholarships awarded in this district through their outstanding ~cholastic achie,·ements.

Be,·erly Ord is attending \\·estern as she ,,·on
\\'.C.l.'s scholarship of $250. Janet Hugill is abo
at \\·estern ,,·ith a scholarsh ip in :.[athematics
and Pll\·sics \\'Orth $300 a nd a Leonard Foundation Scholarship of $100 for general proficiency.

The J. L. :.IcXaughton scholarship was awarded to .\ngus :.[ac:.lillan \\"ho turned it oyer to
John Harden as he had already \\"011 the Burnside
Scholarship in ~lathematics and Science at the
l.;ni,·ersity of T oronto worth $625. the First
Carter Scholarship of $100 for the highest standing obtained in Essex County and the Royal
Jubilee Chapter 1. 0. D. E. Proficiency Bursary of
$150. Incidentally . the Carter Scholarships are
a \\"arded to students writing ten upper school
papers including English Composition. English
Literature. Algebra and Geometry.

.\largo ).JacKinnon \\'as a,,·arded a $100 scholarship at the Toronto Conservatory of .\Iusic. ,\
$580 scholarsh ip from the Royal .\lilitary College
,,·as a\\"arded to John :.lacLachlan. the O.C. of
our Cadet Corps.

John Barden also ,,·on a Dominion Pro\'incial
scholarship of $400 as did .\nne Balint. lf the
need persists and their standing remains high.
they 111ay recei,·e these scholarships for four
years.
The Cni\'ersit,· of \\·estern Ontario Scholarship of $300 was' a,,·arded to .\lex .\dsett in Biology. Llewellya J-:l ill is won the Knights' Scholarship in Biology worth $825 and also a $40 Carter
Scholarship for placing third in Essex County.

Don .\IacXaughton came through with a Provincial 1.0.D.E. Schola1·ship of $300 ,,·hieh may
be earned by any son of a \\·ar \ 'eteran. Betty
Rogula is attending Xormal School at \\'e:,;tern
on a $400 scholarship.
Eugene Cherniak, Carole JI arr is on and
Dorothea ~Iathieson received $100 Grade 13
Dominion Pro,·incial Scholarships for their good
work in Grade 12.

:slay \\·e add our word of congratulations to the
many these students ,,·ill receive, together ,\'ith
the wish that the years may bring them succe:,;s
in their chosen fields.
HUGH :.IORR TS.

BLUE A?\D
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The Thinking Fellow Calls a Yellow

PHONE 3-2424

I'
I

0
COMPLIM ENTS

YELLOW CAB CO., WINDSOR, LIMITED

~-----~~----·---------------------------- -----------Compliments

New & Used Cars Financed

of

Loans $50.00 to $1,500.00

Blake Pie1. ce Finance

205 Douglas Bldg:

Limited

4-7557

-------------··-·------------------·---~----------------------------1

Assumption C!tnllege
OF

THE UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN ONTARIO
,

Expanding to Meet the Needs
Of a Growing Community

For Further Information Consult The Registrar

398 Huron Line

Phone 3-6355

~--- --------------------·-----------------------------------------

BLUE .\

~
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FIRST PRIZE

..

HIGHWAYS A R E FLATTENED WALLS
1cro111 the earliest days walls have been a symbol of man's distrust of man. Roads and highwa vs ha\'e alwa,·s shown man's mutual admiration and faith -in his neighbour. The upright
walls arc a harrier to progress in ci,·ilization but
the flattened walls o r highwa.,·s arc one of the
greatest means of spreading culture throughout
the world.
E,·en the tiniest ,·illage, fearful of the outside
11·orld. endea,·oured to wall itself off. 'l'he walls
were the product of m istrust and fear. \\'haten'.r
was strange. whate,·er was unfamiliar, was felt
to be evil, and was to be shut out at all costs.
.\'ot until Roman ci,·ilization introduced a great
network of roads across Europe. and battered
down these ancient walls. was any significant
progress through the interchange of ideas possible. . \long these great roads marched not only
t he stalwart legions but also there marched a
culture which fanned outwards from Jmperial

Rome. \\"hen Rome itself fell from its pinnacle
of world power its great roads persisted a:; a ,·enues of mutual understanding. Scholars. teachers.
earh· Christian missionaries. walked along the
roads that Rome had built and her legions had
maintained. The roads were a sYmhol of a unifying spirit throughout Europe. •
But. as a student of history kno11·s. this spirit
of unity fell away with the growth of early
nationalism . \\'it h the de,·elopmen t of the
nationalistic :-;tates the walls ,,·ere built again.
Nation feared nation. as in the earh· days tribe
had feared tribe . . \gain there \\'ere tJ{ose {,·ho felt
that \\'hat ,,·as unfa111iliar \\'as somehc)\\ e,·il and
must be shut out. Patriotism became to many the
highest Yirtue. and \\'ith its ,valls the \\·oriel
di,·ided itself into many cells.
The terrible 11·ar of 191-t-1918 unfortunately did
little to remed,· this situation . . \11 idealistic but

ineffectual League of :l\ at ions pro\'C:d unable lo

I

l

batter doll'n the 11·alls of mistrust and fear ,,·hich
separa led man from man and nation from nation.
'l'wentv Years after the close of this bloody 11·ar.
the worl~l was again plunged into conflict. Just
as the Great \\'all of China could not keep that
ancient nation either isolated or :-afc. so the ~laginot and S iegfried lines failed to protect modern
France and Belgium.
The \\'alb h,we failed mankind. I )mn1 through
the a!{es they ha,·e pro,·ed unequal to the task of
helping to form a better world. To-clay the 1nirlcl
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:-lands at the end of a great and terrible conflict.
The choice which lies before us can be resoh·ed
into simply this: will we rebuild the walls or
will we rebuild the roads? The walls are a ,;ymbol
of fear and darkness. The roads arc a S)·mbol
of faith and progress.
Jlt.;Cll ,\IORRJS 13.\.

SECO ND PRI ZE

ANGEL CAKE
'l'he school wasn't ,·ery far all'ay. really . hut to
Eddic's short legs it seemed ,·ast miles. .\t last
he caught sight of the wire netting 11'!1ich fenced
off the playground where the older boys played
marbles at recess. but something blocked his
vision. l.,ooking- up, he ,a,,· a little boy like himself beside one of the older bo,·s. J•:ddie had ::-een
him before. hut didn't exactly- knoll' them.
"J lello-." he said uncertainly.
"I faw." guffawed the 'big boy.' "Let 'im haYe
it, l)ayy !"
D,lY}' rushed at Eddie. his fists swinging.
Eddie started back in amazement-they wanted
to fight him! I le remembered \\'hat his mama
had said about turning the other check. but
anger welled up in him when they started to call
him 11am es.
"C\rnn. hit 'im again. he's scared." the 'bigboy' encouraged.
"I am not scared." t•:cldie cried resentfulh·.
charging into his youthful opponent with both
pudgy fi::-ts.
Finally the 'big boy' inten·ened and "·ith one
wallop knocked the wind completely out of Eddie,
,,·ho hit the ground with a hard thump.
"C'mon Da,·y ." the 'big boy' yelled. "\\'c'll he
late!''
J lot tears stung l~ddie's eyes: tears of anger.
and pride. hut mostly of just plain hurt. I le
smudged away the drops on his cheeks. and
>'landing up. dusted off the seat of his short
tro11sers. l le 11·ou ld be late for fchool now. and
beside::-. he couldn't go like this! Eddie s11n·eyeci
the big tear in the elbow of his s!iirt. and blinked
back a tear. If he 11·ent home. his mother would
be angry because he was dirty and had been
fighting-.
"But it wa,-n't 111,· fault.'' Eddie sobbed. ~cuffi1w a,,·av from schoZil. "T didn't want to hit him!"
\ 'ou see. J•:ddie was a good boy. I le didn't li,·c
in the 1110::-t exclusive :-;ection of town. but ht'
said his prayers e1·ery night. and ,,ashed lit·hind
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his ears each morning. At the door he had paused
to plant an obedient kiss on his mother's soft
cheek, before he left for school that morning,
little dreaming \\'hat was t o befall him. ~ow he
was stumbling back to the white frame house
where he had li,·ed for almost a year.
Eddie ran up the rickety steps crying,
"~Ioth-er- !"
Dashing into the kitchen where his mother "·as
just putting away the breakfast dishes, he threw
his arms around her.
"\\"hy Eddie," she spoke softly, "You're home
awfully early-what happened honey?"
Tears glimmered in Eddie's eyes. " I - I - had a
fight,-th-they hit me. and-"
"\\"ho, honey?"
"l-1- don't know - they go to the school they called me a dirty - and said l was a scairdy
cat - and told me l didn't belong-. \Vh-wby,
mommy?" Eddie's little body was rent with sobs.
"l'm not any different from them-am-am I?"
Eddie's mother took him on her knee.
"They're just little boys. honey." she "·hispered.
"They hayen't grown up yet. They don't understand that you're just the same as they are,
underneath, only the good Lo1-d ga\'e them white
icing, and he gave you chocolate."
LONNI RlCI f.\RDSON 13.\.

HONOURABLE MENTION
THE BEGINNING, OR THE END?
The cold eerie wind "·as pounding against the
hospital \\'indo\\' beside me. l had been sitting on
the soft padded sofa for nearly an hour no\\', hut
that hour had seemed, to me. nearly a "·hole
lifetime. Emptiness seemed to be engulfing me,
slo"·ly. s lo\\·ly. The clock was wearily dragging
by each precious minute. Each tick. tock. resounded like the ringing of a bell. long-lost and
forgotten . EYery long while a fe\\' hurried footsteps \\'ere heard at the far end of the corridor,
and perhaps a door creaked noisily closed. each
tiny sound echoing as if it were human. and
breathing its last brca th. . \g:ain came-si !en ce,
silence, silence! Oh. ho\\' much longer can it last?
Death seemed so close. so Yer\' close. 1 arose.
\\'alked to the \\'indo\\', and peered out into the
still. lonesome darkness beyond. l turned at last
to realize again that only time could tell whether
this \\'as the beginning of eternity or the end of
a li,·ing terror. Please. please . tell me! Suddenly
an ambulance screeched . but f,o r onh- a fe"' minutes, lea Ying again empty. monoto;1ous s ilence!
:\t last the long a\\'aited footsteps approached me
and I jumped up. eager to hear the ,·erdict.
"Ho"' is he, Doctor?" T inquired \\'ith breathless anticipation .
"Oh, he's fine. \'ery well indeed. l think you
"'ill be able to take him home in a fe\\' days just
as li,·ely as ever." was his self-assured reply.
I hea,·ed a sigh . an enormou s sigh of rel ief. for
my Tiny. my O\\'n little white mouse with the
broken leg. was going to be ali·i~ht !
EUZ:-\BETll ~IL'RRA\'. ! JC.
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THIRD PRIZE
THE IMPORTANCE OF GOOD MANNERS
In spite of \\'hat seems to be a popular attitude,
good manners are important. ~lost people to-day
(and I must confess. most teenagers are included), rank good manners along \\'ith codliYer oil. as something forced on you in your
defenceless youth. but \\'hich you Yiolently refuse
as soon as YOU arc ahle. Good manners are not
only for ch(ldren but for eyen·one; the,- are the
oil , "'h ich keeps the \\'heels ~f the m~chine of
society turning upon one another without friction.
By good manners I mean. not rigid enforcement
of the cnrtsying school of etiquette. but thought
for . and protection of. others' rights and conYen1enee.
Good manners should be like old brogues,
comfortable and fa111ilia1-. not like satin slippers,
used only on state occasions and eYen then rather
painful. One glaring example of the lack of good
manners in e,·eryday life is often sho\\'n on our
buses. }ly aged grandmother and 1. riding a
Detroit bus on a t\\'enty mile trip. stood s"·aying
from a pole like sailors in an Atlantic storm.
"·hile a stal\\'art youth kept his seat in front of
us. \\.hen we had swaved. rocked and lurched
O\'er seventeen mile,, of !1ighway. we reached the
youth's stop. He got up to leaYe. and . with a
sm ile befitting Sir \\"alter Raleigh. g-,we up his
seat- to me! This example of bad manners is an
all too common one.
~fen are not the only portion of humanity lacking app1-eciation of good manners. nor are the
transit systems the only place this lack shO\\'S up.
\\·omen are great offenders as \\'Cll. (;iris seldom
stand back or hold doors for older \\'Omen: the,·
seldom modulate their yoices from less than a;1
ear-splitting pitch in public places. For makingup. \\'Omen consider any place an appropriate
boudoir. One traYeller in the l:nited States, eating at a restaurant. kept his temper while the
\\'Oman next to him combed her hai1·, a11d applied
her lipstick. E,·en he. ho\\'e,·er. thought it too
much when. as she powdered her nose. a delicate
film of po"·der settled on top of his soup. Exasperated. he ordered hot water and proceeded to
sha,·e himself. to the great amusement of the
other patrons. \\'hen the \\'Oman turned and sa\\'
him. she snatched up her bag and stalked out.
.\!though the man's action was drastic. at least
it was effecti,·e. and he certainly had just
provocation.
The boy and the \\'Oman are not isolated instances: their actions are indicati,·e of a general
condition. In the mi ll race of modern life. the
little niceties of beha,·iour ha Ye been discarded;
good manners are fe lt to be unimportant. \\'hen
people realize that good manners really are important. the machine of society will start producing more harmony a nd happine:,;s and less
discord and strife.

).L:\RJORIE E. RODDY. 13B.
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FIRST P RIZE
T O SUMMER
Summer sunshine lying thick
C pon the sleeping grass ...
!'.ephyrs \\·afting butterflies.
. \s languidly they pass ...
FIO\\ ers \\'ii ting in the heat
. \nd drooping to\\'ard the shade .
Soon their lea\·es begin to curl.
. \nd brilliant blossoms fade.
. \ ir a-quiYer with the song
Of humming-bird or lark ...
Busy insects wending home
Before the day gro\\'S dark ..
Stillness .. . and the su111111er sounds
\\'hich soothe the tired ear ...
Dro\\·sy heat ... and sleepy sun
. \ slumber-time of year!
LO:SH.;I RICI f. \ RDSO:-.:. 13.\.

•

SECOND PRIZE
FROM ME TO YOU
l;p all night! night after night!
Studying. stuffing. \\·ith all my 111ight !
Physics 110\\'. Chemistry later.
To all t he subjects. do I cater.
\\'ith tireless zeal and doing my best.
l attack mv studies and seldom rest:
Dark and drear is 1 listory,
. \nd .-\lgebra proves a mystery.
Books piled high upon my desk.
Read\' to start with plenty of zest:
l rrla;·e
defian tly at temptation.
~
.
.
In order to go into deep med1tallon.
Hut as \\·eak-wi lled saplings bend and sway,
So my will \\'aYered ... sad to say :
"There's a good show on at the Centre to-night!"
"Xo ! ~o !" say I, "I must study with might."
But alas! alack! the tempter won:
l simply couldn't resist the fun,
Studies forgotten, l hurried a way.
:.\[y buddy and I at the show to stay.
But woe! ah me! on the 1110rrO\\' morn .
\ \"hen exams loomed dark and the glamour \\'as
gone,
1 suddenly kne\\' that to study was better
Than face unprepared, exams in a flutter.
So comrades fair. and comrades strong.
Let my advice now pass along.
.
If happy you 'd be when exams are 111g-h.
Yield not to your buddy . . . 't \\'ill pay by and by.
AN)Jc :.\L\THIESO~ 9D.
THIRD PRIZE
ON BEING JILTED
:,h heart has been embittered 'g-ainst
A 'creature men call female:
'
EYcr since 111,· sweetheart dear
l )eclared our· 10\'e was stale.
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Xo more for me that maiden fair.
\\'hose thoughts \\'ere to beguile:
.\o more for me that pretty face.
That thrilled me ,\·ith its ~mile.
;\[\· life \\·ill ne\·er he the same.
C~y laughs cannot conceal
The aching pain \\ ithin my soul:
J,'m· \\'Ounds of the heart don't heal.
Beware. you helpless. defenceless male,
Before it comes to this .
Don't let them e,·er fool you .
\\' ith one. decei ,·ing kiss.·
Tread with care the paths of life,
Or soon mv fate vou'II share:
.\nd trip 01; one ~f the pitfalls.
Caught in a \\'Oman's snare.
1\ e \'er, ne,·er. no. neYermore !
..\ slave will thev make of me.
:,lost cherished ·of all earthly things,
For men. is to be free .
..\nd if we chance to meet some day;
lf thin and wan 1 be,
Remember well. and ne\·er forget.
:\ girl did this to me.
ALBERT :-f...\.TE 13.\.

HONO URABLE MENTION
FAIRIES
.\t night \\'hen l am tired.
1 go to sleep and dream.
I dream about the fairies:
They are so nice it seems.
I dream the" li\·e in acorns
.\nd are as pretty as can be.
Their dresses are a ll made of silk,
,\nd they sing and dance with glee.
I like to dream they're dancing:
They dance ,;o prettily;
Their dainty dresses swinging
:\s they sing so merrily.
But when the fa iries tire,
Sparkling like a coloured je\\'cl
The,· cl imb back in their acorns .
. . . :.\nd I get up for school.
\'lCTORl.\ BECK lOG.
HONOURABLE MENTION
POEM( ?)
I was asked to \\'rite a poem !
That's as funny as can be.
'Cause anyone that knO\\'S me kno\\'s
l can't write poetry.
~ow first I'll say 1 like this school:
It's the finest of them all!
The teachers and pupils are the best;
So's our principal :.fr. Ball.
.And now that I haYe finished
This wonderful piece of prose:
You'll take just one qu ick g lance at it.
And into the basket it goes.

HELENE SCOTT llC.
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buildings. Furnish ings were of strange lighl
materials unknown and undreamed of in the
present and lighting as bright as the sun ran
through tubes a ro und the rooms.
.
'\\'ith the case of a dreamer. I stole 111to one of
the golde n airships. and rose to dizzy111g- heights
abo,·e the citY. ln al l directions. the populated
area \\'as sp~·cacl. blocks of slender buildings
interspersed "ith culti\'ated acres of parks and
farms. Beyond the city was forest. unused land
of \\'hich the people of the city ci,·i lization had
no need, and beyond that \\'as another city like
t he first.
Far stranger than the~c marn:ls \\'Cl'C the
people " ·ho ruled this scientific and beautiful
\\'Oriel. H.elie,·ccl of the need fo r physical work
by their robots. they \\'Crc free to de,·elop the ir
n;inds fully for research into every r ealm of
kno\\'leclge. I saw r ooms full of these people.
large-headed. strong-bocliecl . " ·orking o n problems so abstruse that l cou ld not begin to fat hom
them.
•\la::.. ho,,·e,·er, cYcrything beau ti f u 1 nntst come
to an end. ~I\' dream castles \\'ere shattered and
l \\'as brnught rudely back to reality. the present
and my work by the shouts of a ch~lcl out s ide the
\\'indo\\'. S pring :,til l smiled in from \\'ithout, but
l went back to my poem "·ith a bit more interest
in what Tennyson meant by:
"Sa"· a ,·ision of t he world. and a ll the " ·onder
that would be."

CASTLES IN THE AIR
"For J dipt into the future. far as human eye
could sec.
''Sa\\' a \'ision of the \\'orld. and all the " ·onder
that \\'Ould be ;
"Sa\\' the hca,·ens filled ... "
~Jy eyes and thoughts. despite 111y earnest
efforts. \\'andcrccl from the droned mc11101')·work. Th rough my window, a new Spring beckoned me out to ba:,k in her "·;um sunlight and
breathe her perfumed a ir, using all her magic
arts to cast a lazy spell on my mind. :\I y errant
thoughts drifted away, carrying me far forward
into the future ...
Tall. crystal towers spiralled up into an azure
blue sb·: 110\\' and then a golden airship with a
thin tail of flame flashed past to a distant goal.
. \round me strange. beautiful. silent people
mo,·ed effortlessly o n smooth pa,·ements wh ich
:cped a long through the street s. and small tear""
drop aircars ffoated m ·er the roads.
J a llo"·ecl myself to follow the throng a nd saw
many wonders in my wanderings. Great theatr es
"·ere fi lled with spectators \\'atching music upon
a screen . music of colours. blending and changingconstantly. ln engine rooms. mighty dynamos
created unimaginable power by breaking matter
into eno:rgy. Cndcrground factories \\'er e worked
by metal robots controlled by one man at a
switch-board and rollers turned the mo,·ing s icle"·alks on " ·hich the ci,·ilization tr;wel led. Luxurious homes "·ere s ituated high in the crystal
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JERRY BROWN 13C
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CONCERT ORCHESTRA

CONCERT ORCHESTRA
L.:ncler the direction of :-.lr. Brown. the concert
orchestra has become one of the most actin :
o rganizations in the school. •\ new idea was incorporated in ha\·ing the o rchestra play a number
as the pupils took their seats for our assem blies.
1t also opened eHry assembly by playing 0
Canada. Blue and \\"hite, and closed with the
~ational Anthem.
The members of the orchestra distinguished
themseh·es \\·ith their selections al the special
. \rmi stice Day assembly and at Parents' Kight.
. \t t he Secondary School :-1 usic Festival on
.\larch 11. \Iarche .\filitaire by Schubert, Old
South. and Tschaikowski's \\"altz of the Flowers,
\\'ere performed exceptionally \\'ell.
P lans arc being made to pro\·idc for teach ing
n1rious instruments during school periods, so

that \Valken·il le will have a larger and even
better orchestra.

GIRLS' CHOIR
'l'he 1948-49 ,;eason fo r the C irls' Choir was a
g reat success. . \ t the Comm encement in December they presented t he stirring "Prayer For Today (Largo)" by I landel. and ":dy l lcart is a
Carden" by Kurtz. To add to t he spirit of Christmas. a lovely arrangement of "Silen t ~ight"
was sung.
Cnder the capable direction of :d iss Saunders,
the choi r was fortunate in being able to enter the
\\"incisor :-.fusic Festival for Secondarv Schools,
on .\la,-ch 11. They sang the lilting Scotch folk
song. "FIO\\·ers O' the Forest" by Jean Elliot:
"Beautiful Dreamer" by Stephen Foster; and
gay "Blue Tail Fly," an .\merican folk song.

GIRLS' CHOIR
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THE WINNE RS !

A. A lexander, Jr. Girls; L. Piazza, Sr. Gir ls; C . B urge, Sr. Boys;
K . Dulmage, J r . Bo y s.

PUBLIC SPEAKING
Our heartiest congratulations to the \\'inners
~nd runners-up of the public speaking contests!
fhese students ga\'e up m uch of their \'aluable
time to enter this \\'Orth \\'b ile competition and
bring honour to the school.
Anne Alexander was the \\'inner of the Junior
Girls' speaking contest. She gave a yery interesting prepared speech entitled "Tra\'elling Through
Space" and chose as her impromptu "Our~eighbours." \\'e hope :\nne \\'ill continue her
public speaking and enter senior competition.
Ken Dulmage \\'as the \\'inner of the J unior
Boys' contest. Ken desen·es special mention. 11e
\\'On the speaking first in \\'alken-ille. then for
the city. and \\'Cnt to Sarnia \\'here he \\·on again.
Later in London. Ken placed ::;econd in the
\\·.o.s.S.. \. \\'e are \'Cry proud of Ken and he
sho\\'S great promise. 11is prepared speech \\'as
"The Greatest lm·ention in the Last flund r ed
Years" (and he spoke on radio).
Lola Piazza chose "I am Your Paperboy" as
her interesting impromptu and for her prepared
speech. ga\·e a \·ery fine talk on "Things l I fate
in Radio."
Charlie lforge \\'as the Senior Boys' champion
in the school. He chose an unusual topic. "S\\'eden's Part in \\'orld \,\'ar Two" and handled it
\'ery well. His impromptu \\'as "Trn\·elling
.\round the \\'oriel."
:.Jany thanks to you winners for :,;ho\\'ing such
fine talent. \\'alker\'ille is proud of you.

I 9 -t 9

DEBATING CLUB
This year under the capable leadership of ~lr.
Bull, dehating was re,·i\'ed again among the
senior boys. E\'ery second :.[onday. the boys met
in Mr. Bull's room and spoke \\'ith enthusiasm
on yarious interesting subjects. Following each
debate a discussion \\·as held with the a udience
on the same subject. This venture being fairly
successful. it is planned to enter a team in competition next year. Some of those taking part in
the debates \\'ere: D. Elrix. J. Snedden. J. Ratter s .
:\. Torrigan. I I. Taylor. K. Dresser. :\ . ~late,
D. Forsyth . D . E nkin. D. H unnisett, R. StHenson. C. A n derson and R. Haines.

CHESS CLUB
Chess in \\'.C.l. is finally getting a foothold as
an ideal hobby for the students. ~fr . Burr. the
secretary- treasurer of the club. has been a great
help in arranging a nd dra\\'ing up the schedules.
At presen t there are t\\'O tou rnaments being
played in the school. Bob :\£orris leacls the senior
tournament and John Hutchinson is winning in
the junior di\·ision. There a r e approximately
t\\'enty boys par ticipating in these·contests.
Bob ~!orris. president of the c lub. \\'as pleased
to haYe so many players from Crade nine this
year and he feels sure that from no\\' on. \\'alker\·ille \\'ill ha,·e a strong chess club.

VISITORS' NIGHT
On February 8. \\'alker\'ille held its annual
\'isitors' Xight. ~[r. Brown and his e\·er-popular
orchestra entertained the paren ts and :,;tudents
before the address of \\'elcome \\·as gi\'en by ~[r.
Ball. M r . Bro\\'n, as Guidance Instructor. then
spoke to the audience concern ing the factors
necessary in choosing a suitable career. . \ fter the
programme in the a uditorium . the pupi ls shO\\·ed
their ~arents to the various classrooms and introduced them to the teachers. l t \\'as felt by all
that it \\'as a \'ery successful e\·ening. so. don't
forget to Yisit the school on \ · isitors' Xight
next year.

K:-\THERI~E PIERCE.

'
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DANCE ORCHESTRA
The dance orchestra \\'as composed of fine
musicians who de\·eloped into a single smoothfunctioning group. :.Jr. RrO\\·n ga\'e much of his
time and energy to manage and direct both
orchestras. .\ great deal of credit should go to
the students \\'ho faithfu lly attended the long
practices.
~Iusic \\'clS prO\ idcd at a tea dance to raise
funds for buying musical instruments for the
concert orchestra. The orchestra also played at
the Graduation Dance.
Second Prize A rt
Mary C. Young lOA
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PRESIDENTS

MONITOR SYSTE M
This year a new monitor system was installed
to imprnYe the conduct at no~n. in the halls and
at our dances and games. Sally Dayus and Cam
Anderson were chosen as Head Girl and Head
Boy, "\\·ith Kathryn Brick and Ron Eden as
a:;sistants. The monitors were al I the students
of Grade 13. Three boys. three girls and one
teacher had charge each ,\·eek and a monitor's
court was set up to judge "the noon criminal
cases." Don't be alarmed if ,·ou see a fifthformer
lurking in the halls wit)~ a \\'icked ha)eam
.
.
111 his eye and a club behind his back. l le's just
a mon ntor !

•

ASSE MBLIES
The general opinion is that the school assemblies this vear have been better than before. because the ;tudents themselves ha\'e arranged the
programmes. Under ::-.Ir. Bull's guidance, each
class has put on one assembly to be judged for
originality, number taking part and interest: but
as yet t he winning class has not been announced.
M_ost of these assemblies haYe been good entertainment and a credit to the imagination of our
students. How can we e,·er forget that minstrel
show. the Shakespeare scene or the square dance
-and say, just who was the Santa Claus in the
Christmas programme?
This year the assemblies ha\·e been run on a
regular pattern: syncopating music by our orchestra-to-beat-all-orchestras. N'ational Anthem.
School Song, Announcements, two well-known
songs, class entertainment and O Canada. Lets
keep our assemblies at this high standard and
next year ,\·e will look forward e\·en more eagerly
to "ninth period e,·ery other Friday."

THE ART CLUB
Our collegiate's newest organization . the :\rt
Clu)), this year finishes its second year with a
feelmg of haYing justified its existence and of
being finnly established as a necessary part of
school life. During the year. posters were made
for nearly eYery other school organization under
the superyision of the I Tonorary President. ~[iss
:\uld. the President. Jerry Bro\\'n. the \'icePresident, Jim Snedden. the Secretan·. Lonni
Richardson, and the .-\d,·isor. Don Ricl{ard. \\'e
~,·ish_ the 1\rt Club continued succe : s. and hope
~t w_dl enlarge its. "'cope ac; the years go by. for
it gives opportunity and Yaluable t:rainina in a
Yery fascinating and important field of edt~cation
to anyone at a ll intere::ted in art "·o rk.

WELCOM E BACK MR. BULL!
\\"e missed him during his year's absence from
\\'.C.l. and we are glad to ha,·e him with us
again . :.Iay "·e express our thanks and appreciation to ~Ir. Bull who so free ly ga,·e his time
and effort for the betterment of the school and
enjoyment of the students. He led chee1·s ( remember that footbal l game?). he called for square
dances. he led s inging for the assemblies. ga\'e
rousing pep talks before games. and gene~ally
raised the school spirit with his enthusiasm. How
much time has ::\[r. Bull donated for the clnelopment of public speakers and debaters in this
school? Last but not least, he has raised the
standard of the assemblies. which now assume an
important part in the life of the school.
It is unfortunate that there is only one ~Ir.
Bull!
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THEAGORA

Back Row: W. Collins. J. Francom, J. Snedden, D. Elrix, S. Koladlch, T. Ginter, S. Radin.
Centre Row: D. Moore,, c. McDougall, B. Tait, J. Barnby, E. Parker, D. Hipwell, S. Dayus.
Front Row: F. Joyce, K. Brick, Mr. J. J. Hartford, M. Morris, Mr. W. N. Ball, A. Taylor,
C. Anderson.

THE AGORA
The ,.\gora. which is the Student Council of
\Y.C.J. has been Yery s uccessful in its undertakings this year. :.\Iuch of the success is due to
the worthy officers heading this year's organization. This year's officers ,,·ere: :-[r. Ball,
J lonorary Presidrnt; :-Iary :\[orris. President;
Cam :\nderson. \·ice-President; :.\fary Lou Boutette, Secretar y : (later Sally Dayus was elected
secrctai-y \\'hen 1Iary Lou left the school) : :.\Ir.
11 artford . Treasurer: Richard Stevenson . Financial Chairman; Kath ryn Brick. P ublicity Chairman : and .\nne Taylor. Social Chairman .
. \ g reat deal of t ime was spent by :\Ir. \\'addell.
;\Ir. H artforcl, Richard Steyenson and tlne Financial Committee in making the sale of Christmas
cards a success.
The . \gora purchased athletic crests. and graduation pins for the school: they han kept up the
J. L. )[cXaughton Scholarship Fund: and sent
the ,·olley-ball and soccer teams to London; they
sponsored the Commencement Dance. and a
couple of tea dances. as well as something newa free dance held at noon with mus ic bv 1·ecords.
The :.\gora sponsored two \'Cry successf u I
dances. the annual "Gamblers' Cam bol" and the
first "\\'alken ·ille \\'hirl"-a roundabout held
during the Christmas holidays. :i\Iuch of the
credit fo r the success of these two dances should
go to Anne Taylor and her committee for the

excellent work they ha,·e done in planning and
decorating t he gym .
1\ s in pre,·ious years, the Agora is ready t o cons ider any ideas adYanced bv the students. \\'e
would like to thank the teacl;ers who han helped
so cheerfully . especially :.\Ir. H artford ; a nd e,·eryone who ha;, made the Agora a success.
'TOTE FOR ELRlX''

BACKSTAGE ASSISTANTS

Back
J.
Front
R.

Row: J. Muir, J. Snedden, D. Elrix, P. Mansfield,
Garswood.
Row: M iss E. Robbins, J. Guest, B. Tait, S. Robb,
Kells, Miss c. Hart mann.
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CAST OF "HASTY PUDDING"

J. Francom

R. Stevenson , M. Miller

L. Richardson, C. Anderson ,
M. Thatcher

DRAMATIC SOCIETY
The officers for this year's society were: I lonorary President-:.lr. Bull: President-Cam .\nderson: \ "ice Presi<lent- Syh-ia Robb: Secretary
-Jane Guest: Treasurer- ::\fiss Robbins: Property :.Iistress- Ruth Kells: Stage :.IanagerR ichard Stevenson.
The Dramatic Society presented onlr one play
this vear. It "·as a three-act comed,· entitled
"Hasty Pudding" and \\·as presented~ February
23. 24. and 25. The play \1·as entered in the
\\".S.S.A. Drama F estirnl and was adjudicated
by Mr. James Benton of the \\.indsor C ivic Players. Many compliments were given for the excellent directing of },,Iiss Robbins and ::\Jiss Hartmann and the unusual acting abilities of the cast.
A wards were presented to Gordon Cumming.
Barbara Mac:.[illan and :.Iarilyn :.Iiller for gi\·ing
their difficult roles. such feeling. Gordon played
Thomas Snipe. an easygoing innkeeper in an
English tanrn about 1780. Barbara as Prudence
Snipe. his wife. showed temper tantrums and
s weet dispositions with eq ual grace. :.rarilyn. as
Sherry Snipe. the daughter, "·as full of tricks to
snare Lord Castletower and played her difficult
part very well. The rest of the cast included the
following: ::\lary Thatcher as Lady Castletower
captiYated the audience with her very humorous
portrayal of a scatterbrained lady pretending
dignity. Cam Anderson was excellent in the part
of Lord Castletower, her son. a rather frustrated
but elegant nobleman who was stumped by the
actions of Sherry and Lady Jane. Lonni Richardson played Lady Jane TT umphries and acted very
well the part of the daughter of old English nobility. Richard Ste,·enson was Kit :'.rorgan. the

B. MacMillan, G. Cumming

dashing highwayman. (with his swinging cloak.
musta che and all).
It took J irn Fril.ncom. as Timothy Turnstile.
the stable bov. to steal the show- \1·ith onlv seven
lines of dial~gue ! The cast had a good !~ugh at
first 1·ehearsal when Jim came running on stage
shouting "Pleat ma'am ... It's murder. tie\·es !"
... his lines learned perfectly!
:'.Iuch hard work as well as a lot of enjoyment
went into the production of the play and the cast
misses those supper hour intermissions at practice. Gordon's piano-playing. the antics of Jim
and Richard and Cam's struggling with his wig.
E,·eryone appreciated very much ~I iss Robbin's
cookies and the treats of )Ir. Ernest Creed, who
\1·orked very hard and patiently with the castboth in directing and in making-up the actors.
with the assistance of his son l\Ir. Jack Creed.
\ ·e1·y important to the success of the play \1·as
the backstage crew-who shared in the work and
fun as well. Tlelpful with the curtains and doing
a thousand other things, was Jim Snedden as
stage manager. ably assisted by Jim ).Iuir. Paul
:-fansiield and David Elrix and Jack Garswood
who took care of lighting. Barbara Tait was the
prompter "·ho sat at the far end of the counter
hoping Jim wouldn't bring the curtain back too
far! Running around \·ery efficiently locating
re\·oh-ers and sewing baskets. were the hard\\·orki ng property girls. Ruth Kells and Jane
Guest.
The cast also appreciated the work of ":.I iss
Bergoine \\·ith tickets. ~£1·. Krause. ~lr. Lowden
and :\Ir. Sinclair \,·ho \1·orked at the box office.
:.Iiss Auld and those \1·ho helped with the art
\1·ork. the officers 11·ho ushered and Tony Ginter
and \'al Pryrnak who played violin selections before the play began.
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COMMERCIAL II
MR. KRAUSE- ( w) Kweet little girls: (r)
··Take a letter,·• ; (1959) Still dictating.
GRETA BLACKMORE-(\\') gl\rl;
\1")
Crowing up; (1959) Ea ,-! Tamer.
MARY CAMERON-(\\') Clothes; (r)
)Iodelling; (1959) (l•:h Gads.)
JEAN CH ALM ER S- ( w)
Hats;
(r)
(Yipe !) ; ( 1959) l)l;;hwasher.
BETTY CLAX T ON- ( \\') Carl<; (r) :'\ext
President of Fonls; (1959) lllH'hhiking.

Mr. Krause

ANN COHEN- (\\') TY1lew rite1·s; (1·) Going lo heal Greta;
( 1959) Typing with her toeR.
VALER I A COLCERIU-(w) Art: (r) Fashion lllustrntor-tobe; ( 1959) Urawing Shmoos.
JOYCE DENT-(w) . \nything in trousers; (r) nate bait:
(1959) Fish ha i l.
BEVERLY DIX- ( w) W o tk: (r) O[flc·,;-"\\'orker-to-be; (t,;;i1)
Still w ork ing.

l.vo-5 .··/(
{£1
.,,

.ff' I

MARY ANN DOWHANIUK-(w) :\fu,-i<'; (r) Future singer:

( I 959 Still 1wa<'tic·lng.
JOE DULV I CK-1 w) GirlR; (r)
G r andfath<'r.

~ever

to he marriE>•l; (1959)

NANCY HAYS-(\\') Quiel; (r) \\'ants llNH'i:: I 1!159) lll\J>J>Y

horne.

STEVE HECNAR- ( w ' C'arcls: (r) Futur e <'aT,1 Rhark: (l!l:;9)
Should he 1kal t with.

LORNA HINCHCLIFFE- ( \\') Late hours: (r) Type T 2 :--et
70: ( I 959) Bookkeeping.
BARBARA HOGAN- ( w) :\J en: (r) :\farria~e: (1!159) Childrt!n.
GERA L DINE I RWIN- (w) Commercial "uhj"<'ts: (r) l•uture
nll! se: (19:39) :\l:trried to a Doctor.
MARY KOVERBAS I CH-(w) :\Counties:• (r) Drop dead;
( 1959) Poli<'ewon,an .

RUTH LUBELAN-(w) l•:eonomi<'.'s: (r) Stan,l first in Law:
(rn;;9) Can an.,·one sue her?
MURRAY LYNN (w) Hockey; (r) Future pro- hock(!y
player: ( 19:;9) Fixing roofs.
WILL I AM MAJNARICH- ( w ) Teeth: (r) Future Pentist;
.\dverti11ing T ooth1,a11te.
BETTY MARSH- ( w) !sating: (r) \\'on't make up her mind:
(19.;9) St ill trying.

(i,.,,)

PAT MARSH-(\\') .\ Boy?; (1·) lli><s<·Ning a typewriter :
(1959) Still fixing it.
ZiLDA McKELVIE- ( w) .\ nimal"; (r) 1:ookkeeper; (1!15!1)
An<l ther e the)' go . . .
EDDIE MILLS - (w) Fords; (r) Future Ford Office \\'ork<'r:
( 1959) Forcl"s foundry.
LYLE MORR I S- (\\·) Pin ball mac·hitws: (r) llarn'. .\ nother
ni,·ktl: (1959) Kozak's Doorman .

.

POPPY MOUZAS-(w) Sports: (t·) Bas<•hall "tar: (1939) Sitting on the bench.
BEVERLY NEALE- (w) l'('nmansh ip; (r) Furnn; pri,·ate
set•ret,1ry; (Ht59) Still in \\'al kenille.
EVELYN RABER-(w) Tall men: (r) :\laior: ( 1939) S till
<·an1paigni ng.
ELIZABE T H REED- (w) T a lk ing; (r) Proud o t' hookkee1ling; (1959) noes ~he balanc<>'?

HAZEL ROCK - (w) Fur£<; (r) ( : oing to raise minks; (JU;,9)
\\' ea ring blue j eans.
E!ENNY STADNICKY- ( ,1) The ~-Hnll: (r) J'ool ~ha.le
(1959) l'ut it on th e c·uff . .Joe.
JOY STANLEY-(w) )la1Tiage: (r) To ma.ry a milUona ir<-':
(1959) Old maid.
BARBARA SZKOKAN- ( w) 'l'h<; ho"''" kne<•: (r) .\ perfe<"t
SecrNa1")': ( 1959) Sitting on the Hos"·,; kn<·e.

JIM

WELSH- -( w) Sports; ( 1·) Likes JH O-l1a~<'hall: (195!1)
l'laying SO<'<'er.
DOREEN WHITE-Cw) SC'hool: (r) Future )linister·s \YifP;
(1959) X ot g ood el'(>tt;::"h.
SERGA YANCHUK-(w) (;uns: (r) Hi~-time <: angster:
(1959) Tvping.
MARY ZAPARYNIVK-(w) Typing ; (r) Future world <"hampion: (19;,9) Still tJ·ying-.
( w) W ea kn ess

( r) R <? marks

( 1959) Occupat ion I n 1959
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MISS McLAREN--( \\") )[a('beth: (r)
''You ' re supposed to be uni,·ersit~·
material:" (1959) Aetin£\'.
JAN ET BARN BY- ( w) Food. food and
just a little more food: (r) The
:\ferry :\!ermaid; (1959) Tdg,
T a('her (Ha' Ha!).
ET. Y ANN BOEHMER-(w) Gigling; (r) Our top Latin studenlparti c u lar-1 y on Ci<"ero; ( 19:.9)
TeaC'hing at her Count1-y SC'hool.
ARIAN BROUGH-(w) Potato Chips;
(r) Hey! .:>1urse: (1959) l•:sther
"'illiams, 2nd .
SALLY DAYUS- (w) Lieutenant Colonels: (r) Sweet and petite : (1959)
Bubble Dancer.

M I SS McLaren

JACQUELINE DAMASHE- ( w) ::l[en: (r) "I've got lo finish
this fo1· ::llrs. Todgham": (1959) Still wearing sweaters?
OON EBBINGHAUS- (w) Sleeping in class: (r) "See m~·
shrapnel. Fellas?"; (1959) Chier bird watcher.
RON EDEN-(w) Frankie Laine; (r) "f got 20 game~ for
just 5<' ; " (1959) l~den·s Oas Station.
JEAN FAIRLEY-(w) Stratford?: (r) Livin' for swimmin';
(1959) )Liss \Yestern Ontario.

., .

·-

DON FORSYTH-(w) Pla)·lng euC'hre in Spanish: (r) A little
shy and sad of eye: (1959) Pro. football t>layer.
ER I C GREENHOW-(w) Anythi ng but studying: (r) noesn·t
he kn o w tu,"· to get mad?; (1959)Complaint Dept.
DON HEN RY- ( w) Pool: (r) 13A's most handsome woman
hater: (1959) Still playing pool.
MARJORIE HART- ( w) Sewing, sewing, and making fudge:
(r) "Hors, Feathers!"; (1959) Gh·lng Singer's tips.

A N N H I LLIARD-(w) Eating chocolate bars in the Tu esday
afternoon study: (r) L essons in tennis h)' the hour; (1959)
Kezla. the nurse.
BILL LAING - (w) Hor se-laughs: (r) Read :soda-jerk at
"'illson·s Drui; Store; (1959) Still trying.
BILL MacMILLAN-(w) .:--urses and showini; t>icturcs or
himsel f; (r) "He's a good kid'.": (1959) Training nurses?
PAUL MANSFIELD-(\\') ~lr. 8\\'anson'!: (r) Ask him for
25% off at Birks; (1959) \\'.C.l.'s head drumme,·.

MARGARET MARTIN-(w) UliYes; (r) E,·er~·bod~· loves her
laugh; (l 959) Qui sait?
BOB MART I N -(w) X's and O 's: (r) Ask .\!anon: (1959) Still
hlowing his horn'?
ALBERT MATE- ( w) Snooker at Stash's: (r) "I don't like
~·our attitude. woman;" (]959) Leading his own or<'hestra.
SHIRLEY MOORE-(w) \\'ayy-haired men; (1·) ''Gosh I hate
this tight skirt;" ( 1959) .:--ursing handsome millionaires.
HUGH MORRIS- (w ) K.P.- K i tC'hen ])atrol. that is: (r)
"The Board will get the bill fo1· this;" (1959) Selling
shoes at Bondy's.
PETER OPRICA-(w) L onni Richardson: (r) You should
hear l'eter·s in Chemistry and Frcrwh. '!'hey are an
cduC'al1on in themselves; (1959) Best 1>001 shark in
\\'indSOl'.
KATHER I NE P I ERCE- (w) Tall. Blond men. (r) Personalit)·. p l us "l'f;" (1959) A nurse if she isn't marrie,1.
OLGA RADENOV ICH- (w) Baskethall tournaments: (r)
"See ya· at :-ormal:" (1959) Pri n<'ipat-of w·hat ?
DON R I CHARD-Cw) I'oker;
(1959) Painting magazine
LONNI RICHARDSON-(w)
lo,·es school-wh en she' s

(r) ''l'm a little weak In this:··
covers for Esquire.
Toronto (Oshawa): (r) Lonni
there; (1959) l\Iarried-Doctor

or lawyer?
SYLVIA ROBB- ( w) )[en an<l <·hoC'olate sundaes; (r) "Some
clar 1·11 get hitched:" (1959) Fre<"kle Queen of '59.
JOAN SAMPSON-(w) 'l'he art room: (1·) ::llarvellous ])ingpong t>layer. "\Yant :, game?"; (1959) Raising a family
,./ • as :\lrs '!
J IM

SNEDDEN- Cw) Jitter-bugging: (r) "Read any good
books on Human Oesllny lately"?"; (1959) Professor?
IRENE SPAKOWSKl- (w) Snooker at Stash's; (r) "Stop
it Albert!": (1959) Athletic director at Assumption
College.
RICHARD STEVENSON- ( w) )[arks in the 90's and four
boys; (1') \\-.C. l. 's C'and i date for the Oscar: (1959) Retfring as owner of Stevenson's Dairy.
ANN VERMEER-(w) :\f oYie hooks; (1·) "\\'anna hit<'h to
Florida this summer?: (1959) Hollywood reporter.
(w) Weakness

(r) R emarks

( 1959) Occupation in 1959
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MISS ROBBINS-(\\') Enjoying life:
(r) "Fermez vos cahiers, s'il vous
plai t?": (1959) Living in a chateau
at l'eribonka.
RICHARD BLACK-(w) Science: (r)
The orbit or the nth ispectre of
Zeus caist a profound. et<'.; ( 1959)
)lak ing an Atomi c Ho,·se l e><s
Car riage,
RICHARD BLOCH-(w) \\'irele"s Operator; (r) "::--o jury will ever con vict me:" (1959) .\laking a Timt'
M i u Robbi ns
Bomb with a 2'' fu~e.
B I L L BOUT EI LLE R-(w) Detroit on the ".\venue:" ( r )
" T,•<·umsE;h Terror;" (1959) Ownc1· of 01<1 ComradeH'

Brewery.
CARL BOYER- (w) Algebra: (r) {'harks Ho)·er'is Protege:
(19!;9) .\l anager or llorer's haunted shac•k.
KATHRYN BRICK-(w) Jlafr ,st)·les: (r) "Gotta hur,·~·
home -I'm weal'ing my si"ter's cashmer e sweater:" (1959)
Lounging at the \Yalclorf in a new nair of shoelaees.
R A Y BROOK- ( " ·) Livi ng: (r) Chest)·: (1959) \Ye dare not
gues~.
GORDON CUMMING-(\\') Playing the violin on Htr et!t
C'orners : (r) ".-\ man·,; ,::otla Jh·e:" (195!1) Playing t h e
leacl i n .\lacbeth.
RON ELVIDGE-(w) (;oi ng to bed ea 1·l y: (r) "Don't worn·
.\lr. Ball-~ome clay I "·ill get mr honw work ,lone;"
( 1959) :;till getting .\l r. Rall w01Tiecl.
B I LL FE LL OWS-(w) \\' i ne, women and song: (r) '·Hey
)lr. .\lcLeocl--Did ,·ou hear ahout the fi"h that walked
8 mi les'!"; (1959) \\'i lliam Rise!y Fellow!<, :\I. n.- Down
the .Alley : K noek :J times.
DOUG FLETCHER- (\\') l)riving a car slm,· Jy; (r) The Por cl
not 011 1~- po1111e11:<e11 a motor but a ~tt:cring wheel, too;
( 1959) F'lelC'he1· ,\ uto- ".\I art.
RUDY GENGENBACH- (w) Hel ping )Ir. Fletcher teach
'J'rig.: (r) "How many her e, Bo~·s?"; (1959) Heall Bar tender at the Commodore.
•
PAULINE HUNT-(\\') \\'e"tern u. nan('e,;: (1') " F Oi' Good n(!<S Sake!"; (1959) l 're>siclent or the \\'ater \\"orks.
JANET GREENHOW- ( w ) T r ig. Cla!<St'!< : (r) Yum, Yum;
(19;;9) ".\larri ecl lo an Ach'ertislng man.
F RED JOYCE- (\\') Blondes. Bui ck,;, Bottle:s: (1') " I t wasn't
me. Jle only look etl like me;" (l9;;9) Taking roll call of
his family.
CHARLIE LEE- ( w) Petites Femme,;; (r) "Born ancl Hoof:''
(1959) Teaching Fren<'h to Si berians.
DON LONG-(w) \\'ooclen C'ues. ,::reen dothis. ,small. mo,·ing.
101111<! ohje<'ls; (r) "Hi Ya, ('heesie;" (1959) ".\l aking
Junior Ba,skethall Team.
JAMIE MacDONALD- ( \\) nancing- in .\ ,ss<.,mhlll'"; (r) 'l' he
Hoy wi th the K.C'.I. intere,;t; (1!!;;9) Farml'r in the Dell.
ROSS McBRIDE- ( w) ".\l aking .\Ll,-CI TY 'l'ea1m;; (r) He's
g-ot a real l'ute si,ster: (1959) Teachin14 Ballet.
PAUL llf. ELN ICK-(\\') l'la)·i ng ilwisihle dolins: (r) Blond
and ha~hfu l : (1~5!1) ~felnik's Bon,h & \"oclka l'ala1·e.
D O U G MON T ROSE (w) \\'eeken,ls ( l,ost anti Found); Cr)
"~et 'tm u11:" (1!•59) Left-hancle,1 Jl,•nti><l .\l<'oho!iC'H
una,nin1ous.
JOH N PATKAU- ( w) Trigonometry; (r) ~onwclay Fletl'her
will h,· ,;ony: (1!1,;!1) T NH'hing- hii;-her )lath. at Kingston

Pen .
HARRY P A TT ER SON- ( \\) Tomatot'S nn<I llric•k;:: (r) \\". ·
c·. 1. ·x llappified Bo)'; (1(1~9) Selling Shoe Lac-es.
M ARJORIE RO DD Y - ( w) .\ftcr four o'clo,·k mo,·ie": (r)
C.olta Big Date ~larjorie?: (Ht59) R:ai!-.ing- a Brood
(Hroodin~l.
J OHN S HAME SS-(w) l'ool Halls ancl Punch Boarcl": (r)
'l'ht" Bo.v f1on1 ~hort- .\("re,~: (l!lj!J) Kozak an<l Slutmes~.

LEE S M ITH- ( \\') l'rogressi\'C' Jazz: (r) 11·.c.1.·,- th,·eat to
Barhara .\nn s,,ott: (1959) Hai"ing Ra<'t> Horsces.
VA LOY SPAKOWSK 1- ( \\') !-elling tit'l<(•ts, walit'l!I, ]Hll'St•S
(usNI): (r) "5<· c·a<'h. 5 for :JO<•;" (19;;~) Selling Jleal
l•:stal<.' six feet un-lec Lake E.-ie.
KEN STOREY-(\\') \\' ild l'artie" and Lost weekends; (r)
You now have 2 ~ ear,-;, \\'ill you try fm· :l?; (19,,9) So·

toriou~ c :al,P-~tt"r.
GORDON SWATKOW- ( \1) l'ool Rooms; (r) Tall, !lark and
llancly; (1959) (;ortli<''" Billiarclx.
KEN SYKES-(w) <:racl .. 9 Girl,;; (r) The Powerhouse;
(1959) c.o. or l·~HSCX Sc·otti,sh,
TONY TECHKO-(w) Basehall: (r) Strong ancl Silt!nt; (1959)
)[ajor League S\,ar.
BARBARA WARD-(w) Being escorted home from SC'1100!;
(r) How rw!lt'; (19~9) ll<,>i<igning Yo- Yo'!<.
BILL WASS- (w) Crowds around tabks in smok ,· ,;m·rouncl·
ing-,s ; (r) CE); SQREI>!!; (1959) ('ommand..r of the
<:arhage F l eet.
( w) Wea kn ess

(r) Rema r ks

( 1959) Occu pation I n 1959
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MR. SWANSON-(\\') Hydrogen !<Ul phi<le gas: (r) "You're a little weak

on \his:"; (19~9) Teachin~ ('he111is;tr;r?
CAM ANDERSON-(\\') Blonlle ".\nnie:"
(I')
.\11-round-gu~· :
{]959)
Calling llr. Ande1·sc>11 !
CATHER I NE BAILEY (\\') :\lidlan<I
& C'ream puffs: (1·) Doesn't like
Trig, hut loves Trig t·la><.~: ( 1959)
Skiini;- in .\laska.
Mr. Swanson
LEO BEHUNE- (w) l'ool room: (r)
Looks good in a brush <'Ut'.: (1959)
Elec·tri<'al engineer.
JERRY BROWN- (w) Too many to J>Ul here; (r) JI chase
les j.-unes fcn,m .. s loujours: ( I !l~9) nr. Brnwn: !-.urgeon.

GEORGE BUDAK-(,,·) Sleen\'•lime gur: (r) Lean, Jank ancl
letha,glc: ( 19,>9) llroutllard broker.
EUGENE CHERN I AK (w) French "Belles": (1·) Bubhling
with knowled!l'e: (193t•) Prof. Che1·niak-Chemistr)'.
JOHN CHOLVAT-{w)
l'holography: (r) Our fa\'ourite
milkman: (19~!1) :\lilking cow;; for l'urlt)',
JOYCE FENTON- ( \\·) :\(r. Swanson's dass: (r) Energetic
:\liss: (19:;9) Lah'J'eehnit'i,,n.

CAROLE HARRISON-{\\) Physics; (1') Smart a11<l pur<l)·
too: (19:;9) I.ah T e<'hnician.
FOSTER HUTTON-(\\·) 1'11 take you home again Kathleen;
(r) "Fearles!< Fosdi<.'k:" (1959) Still loafing-.
LEONARD KARPEN KO (\\') Agreeing a,·e<' ;\Ii!<!< )lclnl~Te;
(r) Quite a C'ard: (1959) Book ie.
JEAN KENMURE-(w) Horsing a1'0\1nd in History: (r)
Slick chick: ( 1959) :\lommy '.

o.

ll! ql'li1c:'.::,J

DOROTHEA MATHIESON-(\\) Hom,:ma,11' 11les: (r) \\'on<lel'ful li'I !\'al: (19a9) 'l't>a<'hlng kids.
JOHN McPHEDRAN- (w) Les fille><: (r) \ \ 'here did h<' g<'t
lho!<e mu><rles? ; (1939) Chemical engineer.
MARY MORRIS-(w) Going to hockey games-why?; (r/
Brain chiltl: (19~9) Doctor, ma)·he.
BOS MORRIS- (\\·) Chess. natch: (r) ''The golden hugler:"
( Hl5~) Pools hark.

t-------;--------t------+--------l
STUART MUSGRAVE-(\\') Tcnni><: (r) Good ad for l'ell~Odent: (l !l,,,) l'a1>a '.
SH I RLEY O'BRIEN- (\\') J)ri\'ing- papa·s t·ar: (r) )lath
whiz: (1959) ;s;'ot teaching.
HAROLD PADD I SON-(\\') Hockey: (t") 1'h)· guy: (1959)
Kic king around.
JUNE PALMER-(w) Fal<t ha!<kl.'thall: (r) f'.T. i>l'<lagogue:
(l~:i9) Ask her.

LILLIAN PARGELEN-{\\') Bahy hlue eyi:s: (r) \\'hose?7:
(1959) Tn 1>annership with L eone.
KATHLEEN PAZNIAK- (w) T'harmaey: (r) Einstt>in·i< right

hall(! mn.n: (1959) Handing out pre..'IC'riptions.
SONIA STECIUK-(\\') .\lakinl\' cand)·: (r) Chtull!< with
''C'ookle:·· (1939) Pianisl at Durr~··s Tavern.
HELEN STEEVES-(\\') Garcon,s; (1·) Rh·crsi(h, belle: (1!)59)
Xurse.

BARBARA TAIT-(\\') '·Begin the Bel\'uine:" (r) "Honestly.
'.\lr. Burr. I knew it wht,n 1 left home:" (1959) JlarriRon
lhP 2nd.
LEONE TAYLOR-(w) . \mel'i<'an clothes : (r) llltl you e\'er
watch her chew gum'!: (1959) nigging dltehes.
WALTER URE-(\\') Rh,11nba: (r) 'T m getting my teeth
out'.": (1959) Farm~t -denti><l.
M I KE VORKAPICH-(w) Hocke)· fit'tl<I: (r) .\ l\\'>lYH "smiling
through :" (1959) 8till di:ddini.;.

STAN WASYLYSHYN-(\\) Tall. silent man: (r) .\lias
''Stash;" (1959) -n-01·king for \\"ojcik.
JOE WOJCIK-(\\') Chum.<s with Sta><h: (r) ,\lias "Blackie:"
(1959) \\'orking for \Yasylyshyn.

( w) Weakness

(r) Remarks

( 1959) Occupation in 1959
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ChDET NEW:i
CADET NEWS
By Cam Anderson

lf you had been in the grandstand at the Canadian National Exhibition one Saturday evening
last September, you would have seen a stirring
sight. There on the parade ground, leading the
military parade. marched a smart and rnappy
bugle band, clad in bright scarlet tunics and
s,,·inging kilts. Looking at the bandsmen's
shoulder tabs you would have found that they
bore the words "\\'alkerville Collegiate."
'fhis is just one of the \\'ays in which the fame
of \V.C.l. and Cadet Corps No. 1086 has spread.
Through hard work. discipline. and spirit, our
cadet corps has reached the top and stayed there.
In this brief space we would like to pay tribute
to just a few of those who have given their time
for their school and corps and have been so
successful in their endeavours.

band. Cadet Lt. Rill ~Iac:\Jillan leads a small
but smart pipe band. Though not as much has
been seen of it as of the bugle band. the tartanclad pipers g i,·e \\'alken·ille real distinction on
inspection day.
One of the most successful of the past year's
acti,·ities was s hooting. :\lr. Bunt and his riflemen have sho\\'n the mseh·es to be among the best
in Canada during competition. Last spring, they
carried off the Dominion Championship in the
Royal ~lilitary College competition. The team
average was 98.4'/< and the high scorers were
Joe Duh·ick and John Pearce, each of whom
turned in perfec't targets of 100. ln the fall, Fred
Joyce with a score of 100 led his team-mates to

Naturally, the men on whom our corps has its
foundation are t he cadet instructors. Headed bv
~lr. O'Brien, many of o ur teachers have g i,· e;,
up much of their time to take o,·er the instruction
of such units as the band. the officers, the signal
cor ps. ambulance. shooting. the colour party and
above all the training of the rest of the corps
during regular P.T. periods. (These last are
extremely important. for although the former
units may add to the smartness of the cor ps. it is
the marching and discipline of the main body of
cadets that makes our corps what it is.) \Ye. the
cadets, would like to thank these instructors.
and we wish them the best of luck, for it is in
their hands that the future of \\' alken·ille's corps
lies .
..-\s mentioned before. \\' alkerville's bugle band
has obtained much notice of late. Besides being
chosen to lead the military parnde at the C.~.E.
of 1948, it also performed for the crowd at the
\\'alken·ille-.\ssumption football game. lt was
in fine form and gave a very excellent performance of both playing and marching, climaxing the
show with the formation of a "\\'" and an ".\."
Still later last fall, ( in November to be more
exact), the bandsmen marched in the Santa Claus
parade, accompanied by their pint-sized mascot,
Ronnie Longmuir.
This year's bugle band ha.;; done a lot of work
and deserves a lot of credit. Led bv Cadet Lt.
Bob ~Iartin. it has 36 members at present and is
growing in size steadily. As well as this bugle

CADET L T .• COL. F. JOYCE
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the Ontario Rifle .\ssociation Championship. The
results for this spring's competitions are not yet
in. but since the team has an a Ye rage of 97r<
on D.C.R..-\. and 97-1 '7r in the Proyincial Competition they should place high in the standings.
During the past year the outstanding riflemen
in the school "·ere Freel Joyce " ·ho won the Lord
Strathcona :.ledal for being the best shot in the
£chooL George Pa,·elich who \\"On the :.lajor
:.lcLean Trophy for being the best junior shot
in the school. and lan :.fain \\"ho won a special
D.C.R.,\. :.Leda!.
Even· cadet in the school has a chance to fire
recreational targets for the Dominion :.larksmen
Badges. FiYe targets of 75 or O\'er qualify a
cadet for a First Class Badge. ten targets of 90
or over gi,·e him a ;.larksman Badge. and ten
targets of 95 or better make him an Expert. These
badges are ne\\· this year and ha,·e aroused quite
some interest in shooting.
Last year the :;ignal corps, led by Cadet :.[aj."
Jack Col\\"ill and Cadet Lts. Bill Carel and Jack
Batters again did credit to both themsel\'eS and
the school: first by putting on an excel lent
demonstration on inspection. and then by "·inning the llloyer Cup. lt has become almost a
habit for \\"alkcn·ille cadets to \\"in this trophy
and it is greatly to their honour. for most of the
signal classes last year were instructed by members of the :.I oyer Cup Team who were. of course,
under the guid ing hand of :.Ir. Forman. Cnfortunately, i\Ir. Forman left the school this year,
but the signal corps has found a new and capable
instructor in the person of ~\[r_ Bro\\"n. I le intends
to enter a team in the :.foyer Cup Competition
this year and \\"e wish him and his signaller:,; the
best of luck.
Our gro\\'ing first aid class under Cadet Capt.
Cam .\nclerson and Cadet Lt. Eel Ra\\"ling also
put on a good sho\\" on inspection last year. Their
able· instructor is :.Ir. \\'. Young who this year
has a class of 19 Juniors, 29 seniors. 9 \'ouchers,
9 :.Iedallions and 2 Labels. This is the largest
number of :.Iedallions that a \\ alkervi lle first
aid corps has e,·er tried for.
The \\'alkeffille cadets who \\"ent to camp last
summer showed the metal thev were made of
by winning the touch football cl1ampionship and
by having the best shot in B Company (Fred
Joyce).
l.;nfortunately, last year's inspection was a
.,light disappointment due to bad weather. At
the last moment it was decided that it should be
held in the Armouries, and this meant a lot of
last minute changes which took away from the
efficiency of the corps . .\II the cadets. howe\'er.
tried hard and put on a good showing despite the
difficulties. ,.\fter close competition. Cadet .'.\Iaj.
J1 ugh Thomson was awarded the .'.\f ac:.lillan
Trophy on beha lf of C Company \\'hich was the
best company on parade. Cadet Bandsman Bob
Morris rcceiYed the B rvn Da ,·ies :\Iemorial
Trophy wh ich is awarded to the outstandino
cadet on inspection clay.
,..,

The plan:,; for this year's inspection all indicate
that it "·ill be the best \\"alkcn·ille has e\'Cr had.
lt is to be held at night under the floodlights.
and "·ill a l:::o include some special demonstrations.
.\ Company is preparing arm:,; drill \\"hich will be
clone to pipe music with no command:,; being
gi,·en. C Company is also planning something
different. for it will hold a mock-battle which
certainly will be impressiYe . .\nother section of
cadets \\·ill be gi\'ing a demonstration on 6-poundcrs. All the special training for this inspection
will be the first of its type that has eyer been
gi,·en at \\'a lken·ille.
.\s you can sec. it looks as if our cadet corps
can really go places in the future if we get behind
it. and so now \\·e would like to carry a last me:,;~agc of encouragement from our O.C. of last
year. Lt.-Col. John .'.\lacLachlan. \\'alken·ille
may be justly proud of John for he is no\\" attending the Royal :.[ilitary College and was chosen
to lead the R.M.C. Precision Squad in competition "·ith Royal Roads. The fo llowing is the
me,sage \\·hich John has sent to this year's
cadets:
'' l "·ish to express my thanks to :\lr. Ball and
Colonel O'Brien "·hose understanding, enthusiast ic support and guidance have done so much to
put \\'alken·ille Collegiate Institute in the enviable position "·hicl1 she holds. :.Iy s incere thanks
also to 111,· able second in command. Basi l SteYenson. "·ho, stood " ·ith me e,·ery step of the way.
in the past year.
"lt was with great regret that my association
"·i th the \ \" alker ville Collegiate Cadet Corps
came to an end, for it \\"as in this corps that T
first experienced responsibility. discipl ine. and
the need for co-operation.
"The lessons which ,,·c learned in our school
days-and especially on our parade ground-lessons in co-operation, team work, forebearance
and discipline will stand us in good stead after
" ·e leaYe the sheltering walls o{ \\'alken·ille.
''Thi·ough many years, and only with much
effort has the Cadet Corps grown. Our thanks
should go out to our predecessors for their contributions. Let us not weary but go on from
strength to greater strength. On each of us sons
of \\' alken·ille devoh·es the task of carry ing
high the torch so that her name may continue
to grow in brilliance.
"Her fame has rightly spread. Her name
commands respect and attention. This reputation
is due to the graduates who have passed through
her portals. Let us do our part to carry on this
tradition.
·'Our close affi liation with the Essex Scottish
Regiment is a fact which should make a ll of ,·ou
feel Yery proud. Conduct yoursel\"es in such a
way that her officers may be proud of you!
"I kno,,· you will all extend to my successor.
Lt.-Col. Joyce. your loyal support.
"Best of luck in your endeavours. and may
\"our a,m always be ·perfection."
(Signed) John .'.\[acLachlan.
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BUGLE BAND

Back: R. Wlllan , J. Stanley, D. Brownell, J. D ela ney , W. Bamford , L. Swan, J. Cholvat , Z.
Puskas, G. Martin , C. MacM ii Ian, K. Macleod , J. Naylor, G. Courtemanche.
Centre: Mr. I. A. Al lison, A. Flllpov, S. Vogel, w. Sandell, J. Francom, R. Morris, T. Ginter,
S. Radin, J. Brookmyre, R. Reid, N. Probert.
Front: R. Dool, R. Kalyn, D. Cooke , A. McLaughlin, E. O'Neil, R. Mart in, J. Cookson , P.
Mansfield, H. Daniels, D. Wallen.
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Fred Joyce receiving trophy from W in dsor Rifle
and Revolver Club.

COLLEGIATE HUMOUR???
Brigader H. A. Sparl i ng, C.B.E., 0.$.0., presents the R.M.C.
Shield to Cadet Lt.-Col. F. Joyce.

PIPE BAND

In the parlour there were three.
He, th e parlo11r lamp. and ,he;
Xow three·s a crowd without a doubt,
.\nd ~o the parlour lamp went out.
.\t an evening party. Bob Bell. honour student in
Physics. was chatting with a p1·ttty you ng maiden.
"You know. J somet imes feel ashamed of mv failure
to keep abreast in son•e of my Physics." he said. "Take
the electric light, for example-I must confess I haven't
the least idea how it works."
The pretty young thing gave him a patronizing smile.
"\\'h y it's very simple. really." she replied. "You ju~t
turn a ;,witch and the ligh t comes on. That's all there
is to it."
"Thafs a nice ;,uit vou ha,·e on: do vou mind my
asking how much you ·paid for it?'" a;-kecl Steve V.
··Xot at all : a hundred and ten dollars." 1·eplied Bill ).f.
·· Don't vou think that', quite a lot? You must have
been craz)>·
"Oh. T don't know. l got nine pairs of pants with it."
Pat: . \ little hird told me
was; going to pass in
French.
Betty: It must ha,·e hecn a little cuckoo.
Confucius ~ay: \\·ash face in morning-, neck at night.

).fiss Hutchinson: Paraphra~e the ~entence-"He was
bent on seeing her."
Jim: ;,The sight of her doubled him up."
Foste1· Hutton: T write an essa,· in one hour and think
nothing of it.
·
).fiss ).fcLaren: I share your opinion.
E:ac:c P. Ma11sfield. R. Hoshal, D. Forsyth.
Centre: T. Ray. G. Cumming, D. Burge, P. Melnik, J.
Dowler.
Front: J. Ord , M. MacKenzie, W. MacMillan, P. Cole, M.
Brown.

SPECIAL CADET RIFLE COMPETITION
. \11 secondary :,;choob in "\\.indsor competed for
a special trophy April 12. The \\'alken·ille entry
compo!'ed of Joe Duh·ick . .\I Filipov. Foster
Hutton. Fred Joyce. Stan Koladich and fan :.fain
obtain ed 558 ·ot;t of a possible 600. Jan :.[ain
recei,·ed the medal for high man ""ith a 98. The
Kenned,· kam came second with 556. fol lo\\"Cd b,·
\\' . D. Lowe. The trophy \\·as pre:::ented by the
\\·incisor Rifle and Revoker Club.

D id you cut your hair shorter?
Ko, I washed it and it ,hrank
\ "oice on pho ne: Joh11 Corr is ,ick and cannot come to
cla<;s today. He reque~lt!d me lo notiiy yon.
Betty: A ll right. \\"ho is this speaking?
\ ' oice: Th is is my rcommatc.
Generally speaking. women arc .
. \re what?
Generally ,-peaking.
Two students in Swanson', chem lab.
·'Say, what's that odou1·;"
"Fre,h air-somcbodr opened a \\'indow."
lf all the students who sleep in cla,, were laid end
to end ... they would be more comiortahle!
. \ good line is the shortest distance between two dates.
Height oi conceit: Doing a crossword puzzle with a
fountain pen.
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WHAT WO ULD HAPPEN
TO 13A IF
Janet and Richard used morse code,
Hugh 2\fonis stopped bleaching his
hair!!!
Sally D. did bleach he,·s,
Jim Snedden gave the wrong answers,
Paul gave the right ones.
;\larg 2\Iartin didn·t laugh from the
heart,
Bill 2\1 ac 2\Iillan stopped wisecracking,
Kathy could play ping-pong too,
Albert didn't close the door behind
him.
• \ 1111 stopped telling a certain party
the answer in Spanish,
Don Forsyth really did know Chinese
shorthand,
Lonni had gone hack to .. B.S.S:' this
year.
Don Richard warn't in the .\rt Club,
:\J arion wore high heels.
Hon didn't wear baggy trousers,
Betty Ann knew her .. Cickero"
Jackie stopped counting the m'inutes
in French class.
Sylvia Robb really was "Dustv:·
Bob :\Iartin didn't havt' Eric ·behind
him.
Eric didn't have Don behind him,
Don didn't tell them the answers,
J.o~n Sampson let her hair g1·ow,
Sl11rley ::\loore wasn't so cheerful.
Peter grew a beard,
Irene Spakowski didn't p!av basketball,
·
Ebbinghaus ga,·e a perfect answer in
English.
,\nne \'er111ee1· wasn·t alwavs the first
one out the door,
·
Bill Laing didn't walk as if he had
springs in his shoes,
Ri~hard Black got a hair-cut,
2\l1ss ::\lcLaren stopped endeavouring
to make us think?
. . . I wonder ? ? ?

T ECHN ICAL TERMINOLOGY
Engli_sh- '!'hat line is merely a reiteration of a platitude.
Botany- Shut up, or I'll hit you on
the head with a basidiospore.
Physics-? ? ?
Chemistry-Toss in a pinch of that
white stuff.
Geometry- That's a nicer curve than
a parabola. Kva-ha-ha!
Al~ebra-\\'ell, square root!
Trigonometry-Sin X to ,·ou too.
Zoology-Cut him down· the centre
and take out the insides.
Study- 1\·e got a joke.
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IN 13B THER E A RE:
Harn· who's with·
:\nd ·Kathryn who!s pretty,
Paul who is quiet.
And Bill who's a riot.
Rudv who"s funnv,
.\nd.Lee who"s a·honey,
Cordon who's clever.
. \ nd '.\large who is neve,·.

Barbara so charming.
And Doug who', alarming,
Fletch who's for cars and stuff.
Ron who is called our .. Pror:·
Ken (Li'I Caesar) Sykes:
Translation·s what he likes.
Pauline (Alg. is he,· joy).
And Don Long-Soccer hoy,
Ross and Jamie seen as
Our Prima Ballerinas.
Tonv who likes Historv,
,\nl Jan (Trig's her 1i1ystc1·y).
John Patkau and John ShamessAs character~ thcy"rc famous.
Cadet C.0. our own Fred J.,
)Jick Black who 111akes 2\fiss Tunk's

hair gray,
Rav Brook is Gord C:s ami.
A,;d our rugby man is \'aldy.
Bill \\·ass, the class's Old :\fan.
.\ nd Gord S. who is quite a pool fan.
A philatelist is our Richard Bloch,
And there's silent Carl who doesn·t
talk.
Charles (The Joker) Lee.
•\nd Bill (Golden Earrings) B.
Ken and Pat we have not 111issed.
Both for sure are on our list.
:-\dd Home Room 2\[iss Robhin,.
.\nd its easy to see
\Yin- the he~,t fifth form class
ls our own 13 B.
2\f. E. R.

THEY MIG HT HAVE BEEN :
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JUST A PEEP AT 13C
Though gay we be,
Have a few weaknesses
. \nd here the\" be.
Take, for instance, Bob's
X ow his of course is chess,
And Foster's taking life easy
•\!ways gets himself in a mess.
Harold"s all for hockev.
Lillian for hab,· blue
Barbara's is our own i11ag-azinc,
. \nd Dorothea's is homemade pies,
l think Leo·s is the pool room
But l really am not sure,
Stuart is for tennis .
The rhumba is \\·alter Cre·s.
Leonc·s downfall is American clothes,
Cathe,·ine·s i~ ~fi<lland and cream
puff.
Kathleen is strong ior pha1rmacy.
John's is photography and stuff.
Helen is true to Riverside,
:-\ 1111 appeals to Casanova Cam,
Joe is for \\'asylyshyn.
··stash" is the tall. silent man.
)lary and Shirley are the inseparable
pair.
Doug is the guy with the dark wavy
hair.
Some of Leonard's jokes arc really
a scream.
:\nd John likes a certain girl by name
of Pauline.
\\'e only see Jean in history,
. \ nd Eugene too is a lll\'sterY.
But Carole is the tJretty· girl-with the
high I.Q.
And George. well he"s handy with a
different kind of one. ·
Sonia likes the crooner with the
;.nazzy how ties.
:\nd Joe·; the fel.Jow with the dark
flashing eyes.
l mustn·t forget Jerry. who"s handy
with a gun,
Or Joyce and June. who are really
Jots of fun.
That completes the stor" of 13C.
\\' ith odd remarh. according to
me.
\\'hen years go hy. and we grow
old,
\\'e·11 remember t h c s e things
that ha,·e just been told.

eve,.

:\I iss Lawton- '.\fiss .\mcrica.
2\1 iss ::\[aclntyre- interpreting French
for the c.:,-;r.
;\[ iss 2\lcLarcn-Playing Lady '.\[ acheth on Broadway.
:\I iss Robbins- Running the ele\'ator
in the Eiffel Tower.
:\I iss Tunb-Commanding Officer of
the \YREKS.
'.\Jr. Swanson-Irwenting poison gases
C.\THERIXE B.\ILEY, 13C.
(worse ones, that is!)
'.\[ r. H ugill- Pcrfecting his perpetual
motion machine.
:\I r. Burr-Toga-clad Roman.
She am gone. she did went,
'.\! r. Fletcher-Demonstrating how to
She have left I all alone.
land aeroplanes backwards.
I can never went to she
:\fr. Lowden-Helping Einstein with
She can nen:r came to I.
his Perms. and Combs.
. . . . \ las. it cannot was.
.\I r. 2\f cLeod-\\' orking on Bacterial
\\'arfare.
( with deepest apologie, to ::\f iss ::\[ cLaren)
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To 307 each morn we come,
And work for Fred, our Latin chum,
Thence we depart for G·omctry,
\\'here ;>1[oulton docs his History,
11 iss C. I. tells us what to do,
But personally, 'tween me and you,
Kobody does a darn thing!
And then our great desire for French
\\'ith Miss E. Robbins do we quench,
And .. Bonjour classe:· and .. Tout de
suite,"

\\'ith one accord we all repeat.
So we off to English go,
Hamlet and Horatio
To study, till it's time to go
To History; ;>1[iss Lawton's there.
And all her views we patiently share,
\\'aiting on edges of our chair
To hear her '·Class dismissed:·
The afternoons go quickly by,
In typing we make up an alibi
To give to 1fistcr \'ictor Hugill.
\\'ho plucks a string and blows a
bugle,
.. \\'hat note is that?" then he'll
inquire.
Thence to German a few retire,
To talk to genial Mister Klinck,
A fine fellow, we all think;
One more class and the bell is rung,
Then a "So-long" to :Mister Young,
And tearing out we dash from school
To stop at "J oe·s;' for a game of
pool.
JOE STIPEC.

WHAT WOULD l2B BE LIKE IF:
Boris H. was not such an enthusiastic supporter of the atom ic
bomb.
Lola P. did not get such heavenly
ideas from ''Life is Beautiful"
and "Superman.''
\\'illiam R. happened to get a brush
cut.
Carol D. couldn't do her Geometry
for once and really had to blush.
Jim :Muir would quit acting like his
puppets.
E. Parker couldn't find a few more
things to be in.
David Elrix really <li<l kill Goliath
with his cackle.
Jane Guest knew the laws of friction
and wasn't so effervescent!
Ray B. wasn't so cute.
1f arilyn M. knew how to make Hasty
Pudding.
Perky cracked his camera.
Marg. S. didn't defend her friends in
Latin.
.. Danny" concentrated on something
other than 11 E.
l\f ary Jean l\L couldn·t explain Hamlet.
Eleanor \V. could think of anything
but \Vestern.
Ed. K. let his hair grow.

"12D-OUR TEACHERS'
PET PEEVE"
Barbara Baird-She just adores those
history periods!
Sally Brophy-Oh 1f cl !
Frances Burns-Our swimming star
-\\'ho is this l\fike we hear so
much about?
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Jo Ann Broadwell- "Josh" to usshe will probably replace ;>11 is,.
Saunder~ (after Jliss Saunder,
retires.)
Bill Byng-Hi:, fa,ourite song is
"Laura."
Ann Carmichael-\\'hat ·'Cam" The
;>1[atter Be.
Cordon Carruthers-··Tickets"
Jerry Da\'is-Friends. Rom an"',
Countrymen lend me your
homework!
;>1fary Coulter-Oh Biology!
Jim Daniels-How d id he get that
black eye~
1larilyn Duffin-The girl that come>to school with pin curls in her
hair.
David Enkin-\\'hafs the joke?
Bill Ferguson-Try my Dad. He·s a
good barber.
Tom Humphrey-··Period·'
.Bob Hunter-Those curly locks!
Andy lnchowich- 0 u r basketball
s tar-also an usher at our hoi
paloi theatre.
Doris Johnson~A very q uiet g irl at
school.
Oma r Kadrie-\\'hat a whiz at
Geometry??
Jim Mann-That name sure is a
compliment.
Ken }.(cAlpine-The fel low that can
talk himself out of anything.
Murray )facKenzie-"K o ! wait a
minute."
Barbara ;>1fcr.fillan-Our hats off to
a great actress.
Colin ;>1[cCullough-He brings an
apple to school eve ry day; not
for his teacher. but fo1· 1Iarilyn.
Jim ;>1{ uir-Tall. blonde and ...
Bill Keilson-Catches up on his sleep
during physics.
Frank Oreskovitch-Thc fellow with
so many class marks in history
he can afford to lose a couple
every day.
Jim Perks-He would rather go to
Florida than get an education.
Bill Rankine-Pitched a tent with
the Scouts this winter. Brrr ! ! !
Art Robinson-Rfral to the Empire
State Building.
Lyall Swan-\\'hat happened to those
locks?
•
Vi Samossy-Her only thoughts are

Bob

in Toronto.
\\'illan-:\lways smiling over
something-wonde1· what it can
be?
RUBY KH-CP,\NO\', 12D.

COMMERCIAL II
Commercial II
The class renown
Nicest fewIn all the town!
\\'e work and play
\\' e laugh a nd joke.
Our t eachers say
\\' e do not poke.
\\' e all knowIt is not true
If you fail academic
You come to C. II.
Greta isOur pride and joy,
Lyle isOur bashful boy.

Lorna will alway"
Sit and pout;
.\nd \\'illie's smile
Knocks you out!
:1:iny Barbara
l ypes away,
\\'hile Poppy sits.
And dreams of play.
Joyce D. is talking
To the bovs,
As .Mr. Krause tries
To shush the noise.
Are you balanced?
How·re your feet?
Take a letter!
\\'e'rc all reet!
\'ALERIA COLCERll'.

SO SAY THE GRAD E 12
TEACHERS
)fr. Burr: .. \\'ho has their homework
done: First row? First row? I
say first row!''
:Miss Tunks: .. Ah-vou write that out
three times and· hand it in before
9 to-morrow:·
Miss Robbins: "Fermez vos cahicrs:
o uvrez vos livrcs!''
Miss 1IcLaren: "Don"t be spoonfed;
think, Think, ' l'HIKK:·
l\l iss Lawton: ·'And that reminds me
of the time .. :·
l\fr. Krause: "Your feet are flat! ..
;>1fr. \\'. Young: "You birds better
shut up or I'll wrap your collecti,·e heads around the plumbing!"
l\fr. Hugill: ··\\'ell, it's ... you'll just
have to take my word for it! ..

MR. KRAUSE'$ PET GRIPE
\\'hen Academic teachers fail to pass
The stupid pupils in their class
To CII! Hur,-y. without a sigh
You can pass there without a try.
Author's name withheld for
reasons of personal safety.

llA
There is a class in \\'.C. I.,
\\'hose teacher is ;>1fiss Gladys J..
After the fo·st period, her eyes ha,·e
sho ne,
\\'hy? Because this I IA class has
gone.
One of her pupils, .. Hippy .. fo1· short,
For personality she·s got th e cork.
Ralph Kalyn is noted fo1· his phys ique.
But in Algebra he never lets ou t a
sq ueak.
Liz Baxter whose hom ewo rk is seldom done,
Is always looking about for fun.
In Chemistry. Tony G inter has the
say.
For he shows the rest of us the way.
l\f arilyn is the gal with the beautiful
eyes.
And with he1· marks no one ties.
Doug Armstrong may be a little shy,
But with his rifle he'll get by.
For talent we have Elsie and 1[iss
Steven',
Their music they arc never leavin'.

BLL·E
Barbara. Betty and Marg, th e blonde
haired gals
Don·t have any troubl e in finding
their pals.
\\.aldron Bamford our I IA flirt,
Is always looking around for a skirt.
Helen Philipchuck, a black haired
lass,
ll y. but has she got the class!
Our swimming stars are Bev and
Eleanor:
:\ nd in the pool they're in their glory.
For a sense of humour in this class,
Bill Payne is th e guy that will pass.
Alice Sargent is our long haired
beauty,
.·.\nd the fellows think that she·s some
cutcy.
John Smeeton, our noted basketball
star,
Has a curly head towering above us
far.
\\"hen Joy and Julie enter the history
room,
Both their faces ha,·e a look of gloom.
Steve Radin in the orchestra docs
play:
His music like his smile being gay.
J oc for his hair is known well,
And he has Val for his pal.
Tom in Latin hasn't a hunch,
For he·s always thinking of his
lunch.
Joan Darling. who is not very high,
Still makes the boys let loose a sigh .
. \\though the guys all call him .. Dogleash,".
Don·t be fooled . They can·t lead hi111
on a leash.
Ken and Burnie in llath are very
bright,
For we find thei1· answers alwav,-,
right.
•
Evelyn llctcalfe sings in the choir
with ease,
.\nd the rest of us she loves to tease.
ln this cla~s are two boys named
Don.
And with their remarks, they·re
always on.
And last but not least is a guy named
Jim:
H e·s not only tall but vc1·y trim.
PHYLLIS STORY. llA.

.\:\'D
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Helen S. didn't have to write out
chemistry.
A nne T. didn·t skate.
Stan V. had a girl friend.
Don \\'alien did all\· of his ho111ework.
·
Barbara \\'. was never absent.
Olga Z. was short.

WHAT

WOU LD

HAPPEN
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Helen Hecnar spoke in a loud voice,
.\llan Holdsworth forgot his Dec-troit
Tigers,
lfoh Hoshal took a class with his
own home-room,
J oycc Kennedy answered a question
in class.
Joan Kiefhaber wasn·t with Kitch,
Eileen Kitchen knew her Algebra,
Barbara Langlois stopped talking for
five seconds,
Pat lJ ark le stopped talking for three
;,econds.
Don ll cCartnev clidn·t sha,·e.
Phdlis llcEwa~, wasn·t short.
Ted Snow didn·t wear his turtle neck
~wcat shirt.
Bettv Tarailo didn·t talk about her
baby sister.
Dick Timoshenko knew what his
homework was.
Jim \·aughan wasn·t on the Blue &
White,
lla1·ga1·et \ ' i,·eash ga,·e up hoy<;,
Beverly \\.ilson forgot her steady,
Jack \\.olinsky got a hair cut.
Olga Yaciuk got less than 100% in
French?

\'TOLET ELRIX. IIC.

IF :

1:rancis Alexande1· didn·t ha"c reel
hair,
Pat Black was called ··PatZ\":·
Ray Burling wasn·t doing ,{ote~.
Joy Cochrane wasn ·1 met by a ce1·tain guy at 3 :-IS.
Rupert Cooke wasn ·1 so brainy. yak!
yak!
Rudy Demian didn't wear " flashy
ties,"
\\'arren Fullerton didn·t have a
Buick,
\\'ilson Cradner clidn·t wear his suit.
ll a1·y G1·aham didn "t play sports.
Rae Graham wasn·t bashing \\.ilson·:s
head in.

"The Black Klaw of IID."'

~---------------------- ·----·------~
Compliments

I

of

HUGH BEATON
TEEN CLUB

WHAT WOULD ll C BE LIKE IF:
H elcn ,\. had short hair.
J oycc A . didn't say ..ah."
Jim B. didn ·t have those ··football'"
shoulders.
llary Jane C. didn·t have red hair.
Bill C. had straight hair.
Bob C. paid attention to lliss Tunks.
\\'illiam C. didn't use a dictionarv.
Jerry D. didn't play the drums.
·
Bob E. played the guitar.
Edgar F. was a ladies' man.
Jim F. didn't sing.
.\nn G. didn't like bovs.
Bob G. ever danced. •
Helen H. didn·t sing.
Anne H. didn't have .. lo,·e troubles."
Bob K. didn·t smile when answering
questions.
Gertrude L. didn ·t smile.
Joe lf. had a brush cut.
Elizabeth lf. passed in geomet ry.
Doug ~ . ever missed a chemistry
question.
Dorothy P. hadn't dropped Latin.
Bernice R. didn't like :.like.
Jerry S. didn't play basketball.
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\" ice-Prcsidcnt .......................... Bi!l MacMillan
Secretary ............................................ Alec Blair
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Pat McKeen
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LIFE IN ll!E
Since we arc the class of 11 E
Prompt and punctual we cannot be!
Ou1· work's never done and our
books aren't there,
~ o wonder we get in the teachers·
hair!
. \ s 11 r. Bull says, our goal we won't
reach
Jf we do n't try to learn what he
strives to teach!
\\' e'rc not the .\ class- hut we don't
care
Students like us arc certainly rare!
'Jhc brain of the class is Allan C.
His per cent was actually 5cventythrce !
Evan and Peter arc always talking:
S omeday to the office they'll be
stalking.
~laril\'n \\' illey- the gal from the
\\' est,
h quite a bright thinker-one of our
hc~t!
Next there's Joyce S. with the gift
of the gabShe docs it all in the Chemistry Lah.
Ed Shamcss is our hockey star.
Jn this sport we think he'll go fa r!
D on Cray and Lou is may someday be
~uccccdir1g president~ of "Les EtabUnis"
June is a girl who likes to dream
Of that certain fellow in grade
thirteen.
hathlccn Riwney is quite a lass
E ,·en though she doesn't talk 111ti<.:h
in class.
.Frank is a favourite with 1lr. ~lcLeod.
He alwavs catches Frank talking out
loud~
\\' e think Bob Bettridge is terribly
shyHe says "girls don't count"- and we
wonder why?
Our sleepy-time boy is that fellow
Don Cass:
\\' hencvcr one sees him he's sleeping
in class;
[n Chemistry ,\llan 1.lallacy shines:
He has an answer all the time!
l'at and 1farilyn arc lots of fun.
.\I iss Lawton ncvc1· asks them if
they 're chewing gum!
Don and Art arc quite the boys\\.hile Ruth and Norma don't make
any noise!
Last the three Johns-that's D., D.
and C.' l he\' make life more interesting in
·1 1E.
By JU!\'"E and JOYCE.

FAVOURITE SAYINGS OF
STUDENTS IN Cl
Eileen Pcterson--"So tired."
Beverlee Thomas- "P11t a penny in
the pot. hoy."
L,·nn ~l unro-" Bruce''
:l'(orma KiYc- '"Quiek, pass me your
homework."
J unc i\hr~h~.m- " 1 saw Lylle in
Ceo1·gc s.
Joyce l\"eave- "1lay
please be
excused?"
Cecile Jacqucs- "Hc·~ my honey.''
.\lari,rarrt Bradlcy- "Cordon"
l 1 at J oyce- To Hiss Hartmann. who
has just asked her why she is
late for class- ''l''"c just been
having a little chat with )lr. Ball
in his office.''
Emily Dzombae- "l won't go hack
to Sandwich. I wont! I wont!"
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John Dowhaniuk- "1'111 a lonely
little petunia.. ."'
Lillian Rancc-"Bob"
M argu crite Thompson-\\' hilc s 1tt111g
in class- "Sssssssst Helen."
Helen McArthur- \\'hilc sitting in
class-Sssssssst. :\I argucritc."
Doreen \\'ebb-"Do \'Oil know what
ha1>pencd last night?"
Ivy Russcll-"Fo1· corn's sake!''
Ja net Caza- "Gce, they had a good
team and we beat them!''

A PICTURE OF TEN A
Bd1old! Ten .\! i\ magnificent cla,s!
That has lcs garcons and many a lass.
Mr. 11 eLcod and his favourite saying.
Jack Pogue. the brain o f the class.
.M ary C. \' oung·~ ~cience barely a
pass.
O lga and her sweet pen,onality,
111 akc R,1nce·s dream~ hccomc a
reality;
J oycc t\l c K i111 with her hai1· so reel.
;\I akes George Tivilu k wish he were
dead.
Frank Sivert and his sweet little
smile,
lior wh ich Marv G los would walk a
mi le.
James 11 cLachlan with his cute little
chin,
\\' hicl! Phyllis Scorgie would like to
\Vlll.

J unc

Augustine our sub111ari11e,
Mary 11. who on desks likes to lean.
Donald Bates our second l~instein,
11 akes Joan L. often doubt her own
mind.
Our Goldie K. is neat and tri111,
A nd .\nn e \\'. so full of vim.
Barbara H. and Barbara S.,
\\'ho always look their very !Jest.
Joe Hauzer of the Agora. a 111emhcr.
Causes Joan Stanley not to rc111ember.
11 uricl Smith is always sighing.
J\nd henc K. is ne\'cr crying,
E,·c Lucuta. always primping:.
George 11 icklca. always thinking.
There's Donna Steel who's sorta
short,
And Cord. Archer who pays her
court.
Rosemary Forden so nice and slim.
A nd Peter Jankov. is he hct "him?''
Mary Anne S. ~o ,·cry precise,
Paul 111.addcn alwa,·s so nice.
Anne A. at a star likes to look,
1\nd Ken Haines who prefers a joke
to a hook.
"It's fin ished! 1·111 happy, I'll bet
you are gladFor ,vith more of this. rnu'd think
you were mad.
·
By t\nn c A .. a gos,iping author of
rhyme,
\\'ho has nothing to do in her spare
time.
Billie Jane ....... .
tall.
~ma ll.
Mary Lin ........................ .
But 1largarct ............. ........... . .. Biggar
Hob walks out.
Ccorgc runs ont. hut Jon Rideout.

CLASS OF lOB
\\' e arc the busy B's,
\\' ho know Olli" Q's and P's;
\\"c never get in trouble ( ;)
And always ai,11 to please.
In Englbh Comp. and Crammar
\\"c stumble not. nor stammer;
\\' c analyse and punctuate
In a most scl10lastic manner.
Jn I li~tory we're terrific,
Jn Science- scientific,
l n 11 ath wc·,·c very accurate,
1n Latin quite specific.
Quick as eye can blink,
Tran~la te "fra ncais" in a wink;
If vou thi11k this o,·cr-statcd
\'c,:ify hy 11r. Klink.
.\nd thus I c1Hl the story
Of this great class's glo ry.
The class that is the best
And ne,·er causes the teachers worry.
.\I.\ l,C,\IH:T I:HCGAR, JOB.
lOD
To 13 or not to 13
'!'hat is the qucstion\\' ill the students so wise and ~mart
of JO!)
End up whnc the Einsteins a re
resting?
Though we·re often regarded a s dimwits and dummies.
The ,·erdict will nc,·cr reveal us as
mun11nies.
!\o Sir! :(ot with five Uills to lead
the way,
The light will shine on the path
SOI1Je day.
\\'ith Cecily \\' cir pre1>ared to drive.
And Geraldine and Carol buzzing
like hives.
Frank and N'orma will not think of
naps
\\' hil c busily engaged in studying the
maps.
Don and Jack will raise a clamor,
Because they're in charge of plicr:,
and han1111~r.
1:or a healthy journey, with no one
ill,
Kirk wi ll distribute the daily pill.
.\nd when we pat1sc for cokes 011
the journey,
The bill will be footed hy Gordon
Tierney.
\\"c drive all morning and for a siesta .
\\"c arc lull'd to sleep hy Shirley
Krcsta.
For safety first at all cros,-roads.
Joan and ·Hoh will be observing toads.
Phyllis will read the rules for dri,·ing,
She won't i;tand for any conniving.
Do1·i, and ,\de line will clea nse the bus.
.\11d \ "al isn't the kind to put u1> a
fuss.
.\s we dri,·e on with the sunset
fading.
Louise a11d .\nnc start serenading.
The li,1.d1t dawns bri1.d1l at our <lcslil]ation.
And success is obtained without
hcsitatioll.
For the students of JOI) will rank
high in learning
\\.hilc others sit back with ad111iratio11
and yearnin g. B~, JOIIN .\'l'KJN!-,.

Fla~h ! The sh111oos have returned! \\' c hope everyone
saw ;\Jr. McLeod's Easter gift from his home-room class:
a smilin g shmoo balloon. which had produced for 1[r.
;\I cLcod's benefit, a bottle of milk. a pound of margarine.
and a nest of eggs!

BLUE
lOC
l would like you to take a little
walk with me in this city. This walk
will be different ft-0111 111ost walks y~11
have taken as we will he walkmg Ill
the future. not the present. The year
is I 958. \ \" e will start our walk on
\\"incisor's main street.
. \s we walk down 011cllc1tc A venue we take a peck into the new
se~·cnt,·-thrcc story C. ll. Smith
Store.· \\·c sec Oli,·c Thon1_as, Bahs
\\"hitehead and Craig w0t·kmg hard
in the notions department. The head
dcpart111c11t manager is 1~0 one else
but Alex '.\loodrcy w h o 111 the year
J 9-19 showed the IOC class that he
had the mind of a business 111a11.
A little farther down the street on
the Palace Theatre marquee, we s<;c
that the famous, glamorous 1~1ov1e
actress Edith \\' cir, lS starnng lll an
inspiring movie, written. chrectcd and
produced by Johnny Romanchuk, the
111 u ltim illionaire.
.
Across the street in the worlds
largest drug store we _sec _tl'.c head
pharmac!st. Fred Balkw1ll: ~1lh1.1g ?ut
a prc~cnpt1011 for Jo~n Sh1cll~, "ho
alwavs ;;ccms to be s,ck.
A littlc farther down the st)·cct _we
,hake hands with . \\"inds_or s first
won1an mayor, :\I anl) n '.\! ,Iler. ?'ho
has just stepped out of hcr_.new !\ 1col
co1wcrtihlc made by the 1\ ,c?l _1lotor
Car Company of Ca11ada. L11111tcd.
\\" c pick up a newspaper from the
newsboy, Roy StC'cl, and t•.nd out
from the front page that_ Sir J_ack
Cracic has been made cl11cf advisor
to the king, who is Prince Charl<;s
(~on of Princess Elizabeth). 1n tlw,
~amc paper, but 011 pa_ge three, we
find out that }.folly Leith has made
her third successful j onrney to the
moon.
As we pass the residential area of
town we sec that \ "iolet 11ajnaric h~s
married an Australian. because m
back of their domicile there is a kangaroo, which was tam~d b}; t~e g1·eat
circus performers ~like I ap1ch and
Robert Gale. \\'c also sec John Bake
pushing a baby buf:gy down t_h~ street.
\\" c arc now 111 the v1cmty of
0
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.K cw York. \\'hat about me, you ask?
Don ·t you r.-mcmbcr; Yolll bought
50me peanuts from me only half an
hour ago!
DOUGLAS KOV.\CK, lOC.

FAVOURITE SA YIN GS
OF GRADE 9's TEACHERS
1!r. Klinck- .. \\'ho was up to the
board last:··
:\I r. Brown- .. \' our time to talk 1s
over.··
:\I iss Auld- .. Rcall\' ! sometimes
wonder!"'
·
.\fr. o ·Bricn-··cood! You arc only
twenty out.'"
:\I r. Bcck\cy- '·Quict in the back of
the room.··
Mr. Bunt-.. Li;,tcn fellows:·

FACTS ABOUT IOG
~I ary and Dora arc good in swim·
1ning,
Pearson and \' cn1cs arc our stars in
basketball.
Ken Dulmage c x c e Is in publicspcaking,
.\1111 Zorica·s wise-cracks arc enjoyed
l>y all,
S,·d Hodkinson is our violinist,
J)oris and Thelma- we couldn't do
without them,
Ken Killen in playing the fool. stands
first,
,\nd [sobcl is 1>lagucd with. ··\\'hat"s
the answer to that question?"
~yh·ia. Victoria, and Shirley- they
just can't get '.\faths.
Ken \\'right seems to try his best,
hut his French is always wrong.
J oscphinc. Katherine, and Isobclthcre·s no doubt they will pass.
The <lream of al l the girls. \\"ho do
YOU think??-It's Don!!!
\\"hc11 teachers are asked about IOC,
.\ II t h cv do is frown,
But it's· not such a bad class after all.
\\"hen some of t hC' facts arc put down.
OBSER\'ER- IOC.

9B TEN YEARS FROM NOW
Tom Cox-catching up with hi,
Science notes.
Hob Dupui.~-a lecturer 011 ··How to
be a Success."
Denise Cantin- looking for a husband.
Helen Dunn-looking for her husband.
Jim Coyle-shoe tester.
Bob Day-professional crib bag c
player.
Bob Dool- courting Donna Dick.
\\"alter Cart111ill~x1>c1·t on aton,ic
energy.
Hartley Coughlin hand-writingcxpert.
.\I ary Frances Dunn-chorus girl in
Billy Rose's Diamond Horses hoe.
.\f arilou Crackcl- happy housewife
for . . . ?
Doris Dandy- advice to the lo\'c-lorn.
Betty Cruddas- professional model.
Fred Creed-fat man in a side show.
Jack B~·ng- .\f r. Canada.
Ralph Collison-rccci"ing his Junior
11atric.
Man· Cioch- gum fiend.
•
FR.\;-..;K DE.\CEY, 9B .

WHAT W OULD SOME OF OUR
TEACHERS BE IF THEY
WEREN'T TEACHERS
•\I iss .\uld-\\"0111an politician (may-

l>e C\'Cll Mayor!)
:\fr.\\'. Young-Straight man on Bob
Hope's programme.
:\Jr. :\1. Young- Casanova's competitor.
11r. Bunt-Happy ''House \Yifc.""
1l iss Saunders-Be-bop singer.
.\[r. Klinck-i\failman.
:\fr. Allison-\\'atcr boy for Chicago
Bears.
:\I r. Fletcher-Chiropractor.

Below is a little puzzle which is
, <:alh- not as difficult as it ap1>cars.
Read it carefully before you peck at
the clue.
Scvillc-derdcgo!
Tousen buses inaro!
Nojo closer trux.
\ \ ' atsincm?
Kowscn dux.
Clue: Pronounce it aloud. fa~t.

..

. \s we walk down these fa1111har

halls, we peck into the Latin c_lass
"here we see that Donna Harnson
i, teaching a class of forty wic)e-eyed
students. Carol ~I c Dougall ,s also
teaching in one of the new French
rooms which is situated in the new
wing of the school.
The two teachers of Physical Training look familiar. Oh yes. of cours~ !
They arc ~lac YakoYlcv and Bill
Schauwecker.
In the first row of the French class
we see that 1fr. Klinck is still hopelessly trying to pound French i~1to .the
heads of Joan Shaw. John SIC'z1ak.
and Helen Jarecki. The same thing
is happening in the 11ath class with
Jean Edwards, Elizahcth Budd and
'.\lary Lo\'C.
\\" c take a peek into the newspaper
again and we find that Craig .\llan
has he<:n given a ten year rontract
a,- a co111cdia11 with the Bob Hope
Programme. On the society page we
:-cc that Doreen. J acquclinc. and Ethel
ha,·c become prominent dcbutantcs in

,,.,,,.
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Hear ye, hear ye!
\\'hereas of this date, and on a1w other daY
for that matter, l proclaim that socfal functio11s
play a Yitai part in moulding the characters of
the students.
\\' alkerville Social Crier!
As the first as5e111 bh· of the year closed last
September, there was a' great scl{rry to exchange
cheery greetings with old classmates, but many
of these fami liar faces were missing.
The educational year began to buzz along
quickly, but not as quickly as the ,,·hirl of the
social circle.
\,\"alken·ille social functions were significantly
introduced in the first weeks of October. \\"e had
barelv settled down to our studi es when three
successful tea dances bore down on us. The first
was held in the gym by our cacl"et officers. The
Girls' Athletic Society then staged another dance
in the form of a roundabout. This gave the g irls
their opportunity to approach the members of the
football team for a dance. A third tea dance was
sponsored by the o rchestra and the dancers
listened to the talent of their school.
As old :\fr. :'.\o,·ember peeked around the corner. he saw excited g irls casting meaningful
g lances at their heroes. Poor old :\[r. NoYember
had to stop for a few minutes to decode these
unspoken messages. Then it dawned on him that
on the twelfth day of his reign the very popular
Gamblers' Gambol was to be held in the school
gymnasium. Soon the e,·entful day arriYed. The
gym looked just a:-- it should have. with dice.
cards and all the sign ifi cant deco rations that the

\\' HITE
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Social Committee of the Agora could think of.
.\ great success as usual, the dance was the topic
of com·ersation for many weeks.
Cnfortunately, certain unforgettable old
demons were creeping up on us in the form of
examinations and social acti,·ities were suspended
until Commencement Night in December. when
our graduates returned to receive their diplomas
and pins. After the exercises and the heart"·anning ,·aledictory. the graduates and their
friends went up to the gym to dance and get
acquainted again.
\\"inter ha,·ing arriYed in a ll its glory (m inus
sno"·) . many students ate their lunch at school
and appreciated ,·ery much the movies that were
shown in the auditorium from 12 :30 to 1 :00.
:\t last the \\·inter roundabout dance promi:--ed
to us. \\"as held on December 29. during the
Christmas holidavs. The "\\'alkerville \\"hirl"
\\"as such a succes; that it is to become an annual
affair. Traditional mistletoe. holly and poinsettia
sketches were placed in prominent spots and
dominating the scene "·as a bigger than life-size.
sparkly snowman.
For the second ,·ear. the Girls' Athletic .\ssociation successfully 'staged their fashion sho\\" with
the co-operation of the C. H. Smith Company.
Thev chose the first daY of ~[arch fo r t he tweh·e
loveh· models to sho,~· the latest in \Vindsor
fashions. l kno\\· you could practically guess
"·hich girls were chosen for the models but just
in case you can't. theY were Lonni Richardson.
:\Iarilvn.~Iiller. Eden 'Lancaster. Cecile Jacques.
Sand;a Heffernan. Lorraine l)uffin. Carol Da,·ics.

BLUE AND
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STREET SCENE

:.larion Colvin, :.[ary Cameron, :.lary Lou Boutette. Helen Ash and Jean Andrews. The commentator was :.Iiss Joan Sparrow, a former
\\' .Cl.. student and according to her. the trend
this spring is towards all hue:; of blue.

In the pounding on the pavement
Of the busy city street,
] n the jostling of the bodies
As the crowded side\\'alks meet,
Life preyails.

Just before the Easter exams. a tea dance was
held at noon with admission by Agora cards (and
of course the gym was crowded ) . After the
exams. there "as another roundabout tea dance
in aid of the J. L. :\IcNaughton Scholarship
Fund.

In the Yoices harsh and raucous
. \II endea v'ring to express,
Each . its O\\'n interpretation
Of some petty commonplace,
Life goes on.

Again something new was introduced after
much discussion-a square dance "·ith an oldtime orchestra and :.Ir. Bull calling the squares.
Eve1·yone had a wonderful time and the cry went
up at the end of the dance, "Let's have more
square dances!" How about it Mr. Bul l ? Think
we could do it again?

In the thoughts behind the actions
Of these ordinary men,
ln the minds which do the thinking
Life is really just an encl . . .
~ ot a means.
LON?\ I RICTTARDSO~. 13A.

As al"·ays the :\fi litary Ball is the most popular
\\'alkerville dance and e,·ery school girl dreams
of becoming the most beautiful and charming
young lady at the Ral l. This year it is being held
on F r iday :\Iay 20th. and here's hoping you all
ha,·e a good t ime.

How to com·erse freely in Latin . . .
Altum infan;; . . . Hi l>abe.
arden~ canis ... hot dog.
id erit dies . . . that'll he the day.
barba labri superioris tui patri . . . your father's moustache.
omnc ad me nunc redit ... it all comes hack to me now.
ita longum . . . so long.
(Chatham C.I. ":\cta")

ITappy lloliclays!
KXl'H R YX and JOYCE.
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WALTER COULTER
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22nd RECCE REGT. (E.R.) R.C.A.C.

I

WINDSOR'S OWN ARMOURED REGIMENT
Parades Every Monday and Thursday Evening
The Armouries
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Floivers
For All
Occasions

"Best Known for the Best"

LEWIS FLOWERS
425 Ouellette Ave.

Phone 3-2444

I

-----~--=:~:-::: :- --~ -,- ----------------------------,
~

E. A. GABUS
Optometrist

WILLIAMS JEWELLRY

1362 - 1364 Wyandotte East
Phone 3-9407

Jeweller

--------------------------------------------------------------------·---------CO :.ll' L l:.JJ •: "TS OF

Barclay's Shirt Shop
"WHERE WOMEN SHOP FOR MEN"

•
Clothes and Sport Clothing

•
R on Barclay
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CONGRATULATIONS GIRLS'
SWIMMING TEAM!
\\'alkenillc is ,·e1·y proud of its Girls' Swimming
Team, which this year won both the Junior and Senior
Championships for the city. To quote the Star: "Jn
g irls' competition. \\'alkerville's fair lassies scored a
clean sweep of the title honours." The ,eniors earned
25 points and the juniors scort•d 23 points.
Frances Burns earned the title of senior girls' individua l champion by placing first in two races to win
10 points. Anothe1· \\'alkervillc scn io1·. Janet Barnby,
,,·on an individual championship. placing fourth \\'ith
5 points.
\ \ "e arc also very proud of Ja net Caza who won the
junior girls' individual championship b~- placing first in
t\\'O races and winning 10 points.
In the se nior girls' e\"(;nts, Carol J)avies was second
by a ve1·y close score in di,·ing. Janet lfarnby came third
in style swimming and won th e -W-yard back stroke.
Frances Burns won the 40-yard free style, and the 40yard breast stroke, and the \\' alken·ille senior r elay team,
consisting of Janet Barnby, :.larion Brough, France~
Burns and Carol Da,·ies, won first place easily. Tt
certainly was a thrill for all \\'.C. T. supporters to sec
th e girls doing so well.
1 n the junior girls' competitions. Eileen Peterwn ,,·on
the div ing exhibition, Bc\'Crly :.lothersill came third in
the style swi11 n11ing, J an<:t Caza won the 40-.vard free
style. and th e 40-yard breast stroke. Katherine :.Iorris
was second in the 40-yard hack stroke. the G1·ade 9
relay, consisting of L(iy :.r addell. Elizabeth Stc\\'art,
:.laurinc .\ sscf and Katherine Scott, placed ;;econd and the
Grnde 10 relav team, made up of June .\ugustinc, .\nn e
\\'helpton, Barbara \\"hit ehcad and .\udrcy Boyd, in
the 80-ya,·d relay race, broke a record to bring more
honours to \\'alkcrvillc.
. \II these chan?pions \\'Orkcd Ycry hard to cop these
honours and their coaches, :.fi,s Saunder,; and :.1rs.
Todgham, arc Yery proud oi them. .\s .\Ii" Saunder,
,aid when the trophies were prcs<:11tcd the next day. ··If
there had been more trophies, we would have won
them too."

VOLLEYBALL TEAM W.O.S.S.A. CHAMPS!
0111· senior volleyball team certainly h1·ought fame to
\\'.C. T. this year. The l(irb not only sailed right through
and heat all the \\'ind,or teams, but went right ahead
to Beal Tech in London and heat the London Central
and Stratford teams, gaining renown for the1rn,elves by
winning the \\'.O.S.S.A. Championship. Congratulations
girls!
The Champs were: Jackie Dan1ashe (captain). Poppy
Mouzas. Betty :.Iarsh, Jcan Chalmers. Irene Spakowski.
June Palmu. Joan Lvvc, F.\'angelinc Parker. Donna
Chapman, •\lice Sargent. Frances Burns, Dorothy
La\\'ton, and Sally Darui;.
M anagcr of the tcan was Anne \ · cnneer.

rt

shou Id

hP n1P11tioncd :il,o th:it .\l:irg~rct .\lartin was the ,·cry

competent referee for all the \\'indsor games. The team
really appreciated the help of :.I iss Saunders and the
teachers who drove thtm to London.

BOWLING
The girls elected PqH{y Stewart to look after bowling.
l'cggy, being a ,·cry good bowler herself. takes an interest in this sport and has prO\'Cd by keeping the g irls
well-informed of their weekly scores and a,·erages, that
she is a very capable lcadcr.
This vcar there were 32 howlers making up 8 teams.
Each g-i°rl bowled 20 games OYer a period of 10 weeks.
Our high howler of the season was Lee Smith with an
average of 155. Pegg) Stewart was runner-up with an
average of 140. The winner of the high ;-.inglc and high
double was Sigrid Lar,,rn. The winning team was madt
up of Barbara :.lilkr (r-aptain). Hl'ien Bell. Clair(' Ryan.
Rita Siry. The team placing second consisted of Shirley
Reid (captain). :.larilyn Smith, Dorothy Patterson,
Peggy Stewart.
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GIRLS SWIMMING TEAM
City Champions
Standing: Miss 0. Saunders,
M. Brough, J. Barnby, A.
Whelpton, L. Medel, C.
Morris, V. Elrlx, E. Peterson.

M.

Carmichael ,

A.

Boyd, Mrs. Todgh am.
Sitting: B . Whitehe ad, J.
Augustine, F. Burns, C.
Davies, J. Caza, S. Graham ,
L. Mothersill. c. Scott, E.
Stewart. J. Edwards , M.
Assef, B. Motherslll.

JUNIOR VOLLEYBALL
TEAM
Back Row: B. Whitehead, D.
Paget, A. Sudar, E. Budd,
A. Boyd, B. Money.
Front Row. Mrs. Todgham,
E. Weir, H. Jarecki , J.
Love, M. Malavsky, O.
Prokipcak.

GIRLS BASKETBALL
TEAM
Back Row: J. Palmer, J .
Damashe, K. Brick, Mrs.
Todgham , D. Lawton , J.
Love, S. Reid.
Centre Row: F. Burns, J.
Chalmers, L. Munro, P.
Mouzas, B. Marsh, A. Su dar, I. Spakowski.
Front Row: A. Sargent, M.
Malavsky.

BLUE AND \\'HITE
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GIRLS ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

Back: A. Sargent, F . Burns, H. Nesterowski , P. Mouzas,
Front: Miss 0. Saunders, S. Oayus, J. Barnby, J. Damashe,

The girls who make up the executive of the Girls'
,\thletic :\ssociation were chosen by ballot by the girls
of our school in September. These g irls meet once a
month to discuss ways of making money and general
things pertaining to the welfare of t he gi rls' sports in
our sc hool. :=-.1rs. Todgham and ).liss Saunders are
present at these meetings to offer any needed advice.
This year a 1·oundahout tea dance and a Fashion Show

A. Hilliard , P. Stewart, M. Cameron.
Mrs. I. Todgham.

were ,pon,ored by the G.:\.:\. and they were both very
successful.
Each g irl on the executive takes her job »eriously
and looks after her individual sport ,·ery well.
Presiden t
\ ' ice-President
Secretary

HOUSE LEAGUE BASKETBALL CHAMPS, CI

Ja net Barn by
.. Sally Dayus
. Jackie l)amashe

BASEBALL
Popp~· ).fouzas was elected to look after baseball.
Poppy is ,;n anlent player her,elf and therefore
ont· can ea,ily see that our girls' ba,ehall will be
well taken care of. Because of bad weather last
fall. there were no baseball acti,·itics.

TRACK
The track reprcsentati,·e in the G .. \ .. \. i, Helen
l\ csterowski. Helen is a hard -working girl who
takes an interest in her work and is one of our
track champs hcrseli.
Becau~e of had weather last fall. there wa~ no
track meet.

INTERFORM VOLLEYBALL
).fary Cameron is the volleyball rep1·e,cntative
in the G.:\.:-\. )fary drew up ~chcdulc~. kept t he
games going and therefore ,..ho\\'ed an intere~t in
her job and she did her job wel l.
Schedules \\'Crc <li·a\\'n up for ga111c~ to he played
hy the junior and stnior group,. The girl~ in 12D
were the Senior champions and the gi rl s in Cl
were the Jun ior champs. In the final game between
121) and CJ. CT uncrged ;is the ,chool champions.

r------------
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Degree Courses in Arts, Commerce. Applied Science.
Medicine, K ursing Science and Physical and
Health Education.

Matriculation Pamphlet sent on request includes a
1
com1)lete list of scholarships and prizes awarded
on entrance and on l.J n ivcrsity work.

j

Extramural Work in •\rts and Commerce up to 4
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BADMINTON

BASKETBALL

\\'ith yearly member~hips and pay-a,-.-you-play dues,
the Badminton Club enjoyed a year of successful play.
1Janv thanks 111ust be given to the teachers who freely
ga,·e· their time on Saturday afternoons and for the use
of the school gym. Four boys entered the inter-school
tournament held at H.~f.C.S. Hunter but were eliminated. Some of those who played at the school were:
!llary ~Iorris. Jean Fairley. ~Iary Catherine Young. Joan
Stanley. Barbara \\'hitehead. E lizabeth Budd, Ed \\'oods,
Jack Batte1·s. Charles Cassidy, Jack Pogue, Frank Kramirich, Jim Ki111111erly and Ken Fraser.

.\lice Sargent looked after interform l>asketball and
was on the intcrschool team. Alice did a good job in
looking after a ll the interfonn games and records, and
on the "hole lllanaged her job with enthusiasm.
Re~arding the interform acti, ities, there were 26
teams in the League and the schedule ran frolll January
5 to .\!arch 13. This League was divided into Junior and
Senior groups. 11 A came out on top in the Senior group
and CI was the winne1· in the Junior group. The Junior
champions (Cl) won the final game and finished as
champion., of the school.
The CI team consisted of: Eilt:en Peterson. Janel
Caza, ~I 1tzie Yasic, Emily Dzambak, ~faq~aret Bradley,
J oyc_e 1': eave, Doreen \\' ebb, Florence Platt, [,·y Russell,
Joy .\larwood and Pat Joyce.
The interschool kam, on the other hand. was rather
unfortunate in that the girls managed to win only 3
games. These were against Kennedy. Rivt:rside and St.
Joseph's. \\'orthy of particular mention i~ the game with
Ri\'erside at which our \\'.C.!. girls we,·e the victors
with the astounding sco1·e of 45-0. The manager of the
team. Katl11·yn Brick. and the coach. \ I r,. Toclgham.
certainly did a great job and did a lot to keep the girls'
s1>irits UJ>.
The team consisted of: Poppy .\I ouzas (captain)cen!rt: forward, Jean Chalmers- right forward. ~hirlcy
Reid-left forward, Betty ~farsh-centre guard, J aekie
Damashe-rig-ht guard, and .\lice Sargent-left guard.
.\lternatcs were: Joan LO\'C, Anne Sudar, Irene Spako\\'ski. June Palmer. Frances Burn,. Dorothy Lawton,
and Lynn ~r unro.

bt form girl: Is he good-looking?
2nd form girl : fs he athletic'
31·d form girl: Ts he tall?
4th form girl: Is he a good dancPr?
5th fonn girl: \\'here is he"
~Ir. Swanson: Give me so111e pr<>pared monaceticaciclester of salicylic acid.
Pharmacist: Do you mean aspirin"
~I r. S·wanson: That's right! I can never I hink of that
name.

~Ir. Ball: \\'hy are you late for school?
Pat ~[ cKecn: I squeezed too much toothpa,-.te out and
had a hard time getting- it back in the tuhe.

BOYS' TENNIS
In the fall of 1948, the \\'incisor Secondary High
Schools held their annual tennis tournament at Jackson
Park Tennis Club. \\'alkerville boys
took full honours in hoth singles
and doubles.
H OUSE
In the boys' singles. with a good
turnout from all high schools, \Valkerville alone was left in the semifinals and finals. Stuart ~f usgrave
defeated Hugh ~[orris for the
singles championship after a close
match. the scores being 6-2. r,-3.
ln the bo,·s' doubles. Stuart ~fusgrave and ·Hugh \ I orris won the
doubles cro\\'11 by defeating a Kcnnedv team in the finals. the ~cores
hei,~g close.
l n the future, it is hoped that this
annual tennis tournament will c1·eate more enthusiasm for tennis
among- the \\' .C. T. sport fan,.

LEAGUE VOLLE YBALL CHAMP S, CI
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Secondary School graduation
is your first real achievement
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The Royal
tanadian Air Force
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Univer Rify Collc!le, the Provinciol Arts Colle~e, enrols .,1udeuf"

in oil course~ l eadin ~ to the De~r.,c of llnchelor of Aris nnd llncbelor of Commerce.
There arc t ltirty-sc,·e n e n tran ce schollon,hips.
Borsori('s ore u,•n ilnb)c for able s tudents who ·need uir,,....istnnce.
An 11lus(rnti..,e, infornu,d~·c hooldcl n1uy b e ohtainell hy w riHn4 to

TilE REGISTRAR, t::>.IVERSI TY COLLEGE, t.::"irYERSI TY OF TORONTO, TORONTO .'i, ONT.
For infor1nn(ion on cou r ~cs in Arts, l\lcdicin c, Applied Science and En~ineerin~, l[ousel1old Science, Fores try, ~losi(',
])('n (is(ry, Physical and )l(."nhh Education, Soc-in l , rork, :r-iurs in4, etc., ~ 'rite tho Begistrur of t h e Unh•er.~ ity. For
r,nrCicolars .r<·aiurdi114 Cou rs<-s in Occuputionnl ond Physicul Therapy 1u1d in lns titutionnl l\Jnnae<-1.nent, " 'rite to t h e
Dir("'c(o:r of rni,•cr...i t y E xten sion, S i.n"lCC)C Dall~ rnh·erfjit_y
Toron1o.
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Sports Editor-Bill Laing
Reporters-Paul Mansfield, Hugh Morris, Stuart Musgrave, Jack Batters,
Jim Vaughan, David Cooke, Bob Martin.
SENIOR HOCKEY
W.C.I. SOCCER TEAM WINS W.O.S.S.A. TITLE!
Coached by ~I r. Klinck, and with tweh·e players back
Once again a ,·ictoriom, \\"alkcrville Soccer TeaJ11 ha,
captured the \\·.o.S.S.A. championship. This is the third
time in four years. Of course most of the credit goes to
that prophetic gentleman with a smile in his heart and
the devil in his voice, ;,fr. \\-. Young, who was the
coach of the team.
Many a night ~[r. Young could be seen running around
the. campus with the boys, constantly drilling them on
expert kicking. corner shots and how not to play soccer.
The team played four games in the city league and
won all four. They defeated Kennedy -I to 0. Patterson
3 to 0, \'ocational l to O and Riverside -I to 1. In the
\V.0.S.S.A. semi-finals at London, \\·atken·ville defeated
Chatham Vocational I to 0. with the only goal scored by
D. Allison. Then they went into the \\'.0.S.S.A. finab
against London Beal Technical school. This game
\Valkerville won by the score of 2 to 0. The goals were
scored by E. Rose and J. \\' elsh.
Mr. Young carried eighteen men this year and fifteen
went to London fo1· the \\'.O.S.S.A. play-offs. At the
end of the season \Valkerville had scored 15 goals to
the one goal scored against them. This was an excellent
showing and every member of the tca111 was worthy of
the honour accorded him. The interesting fact is that.
throughout the entire season, 1'.lr. Young never had a
complete practice with everybody out. Something else
that the team will never forget is the gan1e we played
against Vocational. That night it poured rain, the soccer
field looked like a swimming pool and the team almost
drowned.
During the entire season all the players showed a fin e
spirit of co-operation and a strong determination to win.
\\'ith such a combination, we could not lose.
The line-up was in the following positions: D. Longgoal, }.f. Vorkapich-right back. G. Robinson-left back,
Captain A. Inchowich-centr e half. C. \ ' o,kapich-right
half, C. Puioll-left half, D. Allison-centre forward,
E. Rose-forward. J. \\'elsh-forwnd. T. Echlin-outside right. C. Ntilson-outside left, G. ~licklca-spare
forward, B. Rapinchuk-spare forward. R. Allen-spare
forward, R. Cooke-spare forward. \\". Suboch-spare
half, P. ).[ansfield-spare half, and B. Bell-spare half.

HOCKEY TEAM
Standing: Mr. H. Klinck, R. McBride, R. Martin, N. Allison,

H. Paddison, J. Daniels, S. Vorkapich , W. Ure, F. Maxim,
G. Carruthers, D. Klinck, A. McLaughlin.
Sitting: W. Moulton, M. Lynn, K. Cooper,
D. Allison.

E.

Cherniak,

from last year. this year's hockey team should ha,·e won
the championship J,ut . . . \\'alken·ille. the only team
to come close to defeating Lowe \'ocational in two seasons. first held that team to a three-all tie and barely
lost in tlteir second meeting 4-3.
The first team consisted of K. Coo1ler in goal: :-.1.
Lynn and \\·. ::,.r oulton (a pretty tough 1>air on 01>posing
forwards). ddence: D. Allison. centre:.R. ::,.rcBride. right
wing: and E . Shamcss. left wing.
The second team consisted of G. Canuthers and \'.
Spakowski. defence: S. \'orkapich at centre; J. Danieli-.,
right wing: and E. Cherniak. left wing.
Other members of the team were: \\". Cre. sub-goalie:
R. ~fartin. A. ).LcLaughlin. H. Paddi~on. F. ).Jaxim. 11.
Yakovle1· and G. Archer.
For scoring honours, D. Allison led the list with 10
goals. 5 assists: followed by R. 1fc Bride. 5 goals, 9
assists : S. \' orkapich, 9 goals. -I assists: J. Daniels. who
always 1>laycd a fighting game. with 7 goals. 2 assists.
and E. Sha mess. who played about half the season. with
5 goals. 2 assists.
During the regular schedule, \\'alkerville won OYCr
Patterson, 3-0: Sandwich, 5-1; lost to Assumption, -1-1;
blanked Patterson again, 6-0; defeated Sandwich, 7-2;
lost to Kennedy. 3-1: tied Lowe \ 'ocational, 3-3; edged
.-\ssu111ption, 3-2. and then were edged by \'ocational.
-1-3, to end up in third place with 11 points. \ ' ocational
and Kennedy copped first and second place with 19 and
16 points respectively. The last play-off berth was
luckilS· \\·on by Patterson with 8 points.
Jn the play-offs. \\"alkerville shaded 6-5. then lost 6-2.
\' ocational took care of Kennedy in the finals to win
the \\'.S.S.A. championship and have g-one on since to
win the Ontario championship.
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BOYS ATHLETIC SOCIETY
Back:
S.
Front:
H.

J. Surlovich , A. lnchowick, T. Echlin, M. Lynn , D. Enkin , W. Collins,

Musgrave.
Mr. I. A. Allison , S. Koladich , J. Sagovac, R. McBride, Pres., D. Montrose,
Morris, Mr. W. N. B a ll.

FOOTBALL
The football team of 1948 would like to thank the t\\'O
fine coaches-~lr. :-\llison and ~lr. Bunt, for the many
hotu-s of hard \\'Ork and anxious bench-warming. :-\!though \\'alker,•ill<: was not th1e champ of th<' city. c,·ery
hoy on the team from the star player to the water boy
was prnud to be a member of the Tartan foot hall team.
\\'e hit Sandwich Collegiate first in an exhibition game
and came home victorious 3-0.
On Oct. 1, \\'e fough t t he Patterson Pan t hers, losing
20-6. It wa~ tough losing our fi1·st c:ame, but this didn't
stop us.
<Jn Oct. l 2, \\'e came galloping back to smack the
Rough R idcrs from Tech with a 12-9 ,·ictor\'. Still high
spirited. we marched again~t the Sandwich Spartans the
following _Friday. h was a rough game. but \\'C were
cheered with a 3-0 ,·1ctory.

); ext \\'C sailed into the Kennedy Clippers, losing by
a small margin 7-6. Then we clashed with the Purple
Raiders of ,\ssumption. but ill-fate ruled us with a score
of 17-7. But still hope was not gone, since we were to
play Kennedy for a play-off position. On ~ov. 21, the
mighty Tartans once ac:ain canied the pigskin in to
battle. It was a long drawn-out !(ame. and the score at
half time was 1-l, but unfortunately, Kennedy sharpened
up and won by 9-1.
This meant the close of another iootball season and
for some it was their last game. Credit and thanks should
he giYen to these iellowg who will not be back; Ross
(kick 'em hig-h) ~IcBride. >.lunay (hot finger,;) Lynn,
\\'alter (touchdown) l're. Harry (caught it) Patterson,
\'aldy (spinner) Spakow~ki. (Charging \\'illic) >.Iajnaric,
Lyle (knock 'em down) >,}orris, Benny (hot stuff) Stad111<:ky and Don (up and at 'em) Forsyth.

RUGBY TEAM
Back: J. Klmmerly, R. Cuthbert, I. Main, R. Bettridg,, D. Montrose, J. Sagovac, R. Hunter, s. Koladich,
W. Ure, A. Hamilton.
Centre: Mr. C. T. Bunt, W. Majnaric, C. Vernes, B . Stadnicky, E. Woods, J. Cholvat, J. Oowhaniuk,
H. Patterson, F. Kramirlch, A. Fillpov, Mr. I. A. Allison.
Front: D. Forsyth, D. Enkln, J. Vaughan, L. Morris, R. McBride, Capt., M. Lynn, Capt., c. Burge, R.
Brady, W. Moulton.

5-1
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A PAGE OF
R.M.C. RIFLE CHAMPIONS
Back: J. Corr, J. Du lvick, A. Fllipov, V. Spa.
kowski, N. Tmoshenko, J. Pearce.
Front: Mr. C. T. Bunt, Instructor, I. Main, F.
Joyce, W. N. Ball, Principal, T. Simpson, F.
Hutton, Lt.-Col. D. C. O'Brien.

w.o.s.s.A. SOCCER CHAMPS
Back: W. N . Ball, Principa l, M. Vorkaplch, R.
Allen, J. Welsh, D. Long, D. All ison, W.
Suboch, T. Echlin, R. Cooke, I. A. Al l l$Ori,
Director.
C~ntre: G. Micklea, P. Mansfie ld, w. Raplnchuk, A . lnchow ick, Capt., W. Young, Coach,
G. Puio ll, G. Robi nson, S. Vorkapich.
Front: C. Neilson, E. Rose.

SENIOR VOLLEYBALL TEAM
W.O.S.S.A. CHAMP IO N S
Back: F. Burns, E. Parker, D. Lawton, W. N.
6all, Principal, J. Love, P. Mouzas, B. Marsh.
Cen tre: Miss 0. Saunders, Coach, J . Palmer, S.
Oayus, J. Damashe, Capt. , J. Chalmers, D.
Chapn,an, Mrs. I. Todgham.
Front: I. Spakowsk i, A. Sargent.
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CHAMPIONS
CHAMPIONS
Back Row: L. Karpenko, W. Rankine, S. Koladich, G. Pavelich, J. Dulvick.
Front Row: Mr. C. T. Bunt, F. Hutton, J. Corr,
F. Joyce, I. Main, A. Filipov, Mr, W. N. Ball.

BOYS SWIMMING TEAM-1948 Champions
Back: Mr. Nighswander, P. Wodchls, K. Fraser,
P. Levin, P. Crowe, B. Martin, J. Francom,
Mr. D. Waddell.
Front: B . Douglas, J. Stephens, J. Douglas, D.
Enkin, D. Forsyth, E. Woods, J. Patkau, B.
Glinski, D. Elrix.

Charles Vernes-Senior Diving; Eileen Peterson-Junior
Diving; Janet Barnby-Senior Back Stroke; John DouglasSenior Backstroke; Janet Caza-Junior City Champ; Frances
Burns-Senior City Champ; Marian Brough-Senior Relay;
Jim Glinski-Junior Backstroke.

13 LUE AX D
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GOLF
Jn 19-18. \\'.C.T.'s golf team placed
fourth in the city meet. Considering
that they had no practice, this wa~
a very good ~bowing. The members
of the team we1·e Hugh ).f orris. with
a score of 87. Boh Ifaydon-96, Ian
1lain- 98 and John Douglas- I 15.

•

ltwT1:. R-

' Foll,.,
fJ/lS,. £ TBALL .

HousE. LE:AGUE

ffock£Y.

BOYS' SWIMMING
\ \ ' alkerville. for the second consecutive yea1·, won the combined
Boys' Championship by six points.
For group championships. the Seniors were squeezed out by ,\ ssu1111>tion, and the Juniors by Kennedy.
John Douglas was runner-up for th e
Individual Senior Championship,
and Jim Glinski was tied with two
other boys from Kennedy for the
Junior. The coache,, ).fr. 1\'ighswander and }.[ r. \\' addell. and tltc
"trainer." Dave Enkin. spen t considerable time moulding this fine
ceam.
For the Seniors, Chuck \' crnes
won the di,·ing; John Douglas easily won the 40-yard back stroke and
placed second in the JOO-yard ft'c1:
style. for the high total of eight
points; Dave Enkin broke the record
for the 100-yard breast stroke but
still lost to an Assumption swimmer; Bernie Douglas placed second
in the 200-yard free style: and Hugh
Morris was third in the 40-yard
free style.
Luck was not with the 1·elay team
composed of John Douglas, Bob
11artin. Hugh "Morris and Don Forsyth when they lost the 160-yard
relay by about a foot.

Jn Junior co111pctition. Jim Clin~ki
won the -10-va rd back stroke: Paul
Levine was· second in the 40-yard
free style : Jerry Stephens took second place in di,•ing; Ed Agnew
gained a third in the JOO-yard f1·cc
style: and Bill G linski copped fourth
place in the 60-yard breast ~trokc.
The Grade 10 r elay team: Ed
\ \ ' oods. Gord Archer, Sid Hodkinson and Tom \\'allev won the 160yard relay by a good length. In
other relays, the Junior team: P.
Levine. E. Agnew, \\". and J. G linski lost bv a few inches, and the
Grade 9 team: K. Fraser. A. Hamilton. E. , \ 1·tico and R. Pintz G\tltC
in second.
This vear. an extra att1·action was
the 1Iix-ed 1Jedley Relay. a 120-yard
contest for the Lynne Trophy, donat<:d I)\· Stan \\'illimott. Tartan
swimmers, Janet Caza. Frances
B urns. John Douglas and Paul Levine won this even t. Each member
of the team winning this race i~
awarded a separate trophy .

•
BOYS

SWIMM ING

TEAM

(1919)

Back Row: Mr. D. Waddell, R. Martin ,
P. Crowe, A. Pargelan, A. Hamilton,
R. Pentz, E. Agnew, K. Fraser, Mr.
IH. Nighswander.
Front Row: H. Morris, J. Glinski, W.
Glinski, E. Woods, D. Enkin, D.
Forsyth, J. Douglas, P. Levin.

BLUE
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WHITE
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SENIOR BASKETBALL
Although the senior basketball tea111 did
not win t his year. it did ,·cry wt:11. To
slarl off on the rig-ht ioot, tht• l,oys upset
the highly favoured Sandwich Spa,·tans
-13--1 I. T he following two weeks, the

senior~ howcd to Kenncch· and Pattcr~on.
Ri verside and \'ocationai' fell l o the Tartans before ,·\ ssu mption managed to <:kc
out a close victon·. The following week
t he Tartans defeat-eel St. Joseph 's ,,·ithout
a ny trouble. As the playoffs drew near,
there was 1nuch confusion and after a
reshuffle, \\'alkervillc wa~ counted out.
Th is season provided good experience for
a promising tean1 and w ith ~[ 1·. . \llison ·s
coaching. it should he in the thick of the
fight at the starting gu n next season.
ANDY TNCHO\\ 'ICH-lcft forward.
Andy's experience and coolness steadied
the whole team and he ,hould he of considerable aid next vcar.
GILBERT ROB11"SON'-centre. G il
was a hig help to the smart-looking Tartans and he also will return nel\t year.
CHUCK VERNES - right forward.
Small as he is, C huck was a lways in there
fighting and was a hig help to the team.
Back Row: Mr. I. A llison, E. Rose, D. Lon g, J. Smee ton , G. Robinson,
H . Patterson, R. Brady.
He will be a senior next year.
JOHN SAGOV.\C - guanl. Johnny
Front Row: C. Vernes, J. Sa11ovac, A. lnchowick, R. Cooke.
also steadied the team. l'nfortunately
this was his last year.
RUPERT COOKE-guard. Cookie was anotht•r cog
•\ hie substitutes were: John ny ~mecton, Don Long,
in the smooth-rolling wheel and he is a lso expected hack
Da\'c Rose, Ed \\'oods, Joe \\'ojcik. Harry l'atterson
next year.
and Ed Klimkowski.

JUNIOR BASKETBALL

JUN IOR BOYS BASKETBALL
Back Row: J. Stephens, F. $ti,tilm\Jeller, C. erent, T. Echlin , D. Cooke,
Mr. M. Young.
Front Row: D. Rideout, R. Smeeton, R. McCullough, C. Pearson, R. Bell.

GERRY STEPllEN'S-right forward. Gen-~· was
a nother effecti ve offensi,·c player, and was a help to the
team. T his was his last year as a Junior.
BOB BELL-guard. Boh was a good defensive player.
This was also his la::.t year as a Junior.

\\'it h the wonderful coaching and patience of .ilf r. ~I. Young, this year's Ju nior basket ball team did Hry well. The
team did not lose an~· of its pre-season
games and continued its unheaten record
until the th ird game of the season. The
Patter,011 Juniors ha ndcd \\'.C. f. ib first
defeat 37-25. The following t\\'O \\'CCks
showed ea,y victories fo1· the Tartans
<Wl'r R ivc1·siclc and \' ocational. The second defeat came at .\ssu111ption as the
Tartans ,,.lre edged 37-29. Tn the final
schcdulc<I game. St. Jo,cph', \\'as defeated.
ln the semi-finals at Ke111wdy. \\'.C.I.
was dckatcd 29-27 hy the Patterson Juniors, after leading the play mo~t oi the
l \'Cning.
C.\L Pl·:.\RSOX-lcft forward. Cal
was a g1-eat help on the ofknsi,·e and was
always on the joh. He is expected to
return next year.

TOM ECllLlK centre. Tom was the
main player on the team and winning or
losing, was always in there fighting. Tom
will be a hig help to the seniors tH·xt year.
J).\ \ l•: COOKE- guard. Cook it· was al,o a dciensin•
player. 11<: has another year on tl11: Junior team.
\\'orth, substitutes for the tea111 were Jon Rideout,
Boh 1fcCullough, Rance Smceton, Frank Stuhlmueller.
and Clayton Brent.
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HANDBRIDGE
F. R. LARKIN CO.
ELECTRIC LIMITED
I
Insurance

Established 1921

Phone: Office 3-53 75 - Res. 3-5055
Formerly The Electric Shop

Real Estate

12:~;: ~: :~~:~:~~~:---1st

I

Compliments

of

I

SOMERVILLE
Lll\lITED

Mortgages

I
II

904

Property Management

Bui-----------!
lding
I
;oi,~1z;;s;~ I
SODA FOUNTAIN
I
Secu:

812 Pillette Road

1

Phone 4-1682

t
1

---1------...
----•
I QUALITY FURS

CO~IPLl;-.lEN'TS OF

L y l e's
Lyle A. Molyneau, Proprietor

II

1060 Dro~~l!~~\~:~dR>/ISHI:~:ne 4-7777

l,I

CAMPUS SHOP

With A Future!
LAZARE'S Fine FURS

Windsor, O nt.

1--A:·i Stephens &S~:--.lle
W alkervl

1912 W yand otte S treet

9
Selected ::::::~: ;~,e Deale,
Bicycles - Joycycles - Accessories
Sporting G oods-Tires & B icycle Repairing
Featured Nationally Advertised Merchandise

fl--;;ow ERs
I

I
I
1

Tells the Story of MINDEN'S Quality . . .
•
•
•

Bridal Wreath and True- Love Diamonds
English Bone China
Famous Watches:-Bulova, Gruen, Lorie, Westf ield,
Waltham, Elgin, Hamilton, etc.
e Silverplate by 1847 Rogers Bros. and Community
• Coro Jewellery • Parker, Sheaffer, Waterman and
Eversharp Pen and Pencil sets • Ronson Cigarette
Lighters e Expert watch and Jewellery Repairs

I

MIN DEN'S

Credit J ewellers .

101 London St. W.

W indsor, Ontario

, - - - -·-co
- :-- rP
_ L_D-. l-EN
-TT_S_ C_)l·-,

I

I
I
I

I
I

~---·-·-·_______w__i N__D_s ~

~

M y Florist
O uellette at Wyandotte

•

t

2-1188

:.___
__________________
f
Rennie & Agnew
t

j
t

Authorized Dealer For
RCA - Philco - Stromberg Carlson
R d"
d R
d Pl
a IOS an
ecor
ayers

!
~

t

lI
I
t

24 H our Guaranteed R adio Service

Repair D epartment
.
Phone 2-5258

128 L ondon We~t

(Opposite Capitol T heatre)

•·

----,-THE FLATFISH·1f'-.... -[

ABBEY GRAY'I
L IMI T E D
• Chrysler
• Plymouth Cars
• Fargo Trucks

I

Ga lb r a i t h

1
•
1

t

O f L asting F reshness and Fragrance

f

I

The W orld's Most Active
Lure
Manufactured Exclusively by

I
I

HELIN TACKLE COMPANY
OF CANADA

1•

-----------W I NDSOR, ONTARIO
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RELIABLE WORK

Pnllen's Drug Store

on all
Tools, Dies. Gauges, Jigs. Fixtures, Plastic Moulds
Die Cast and General Machine Work

I'rl•-.cnption;, - l'o..;111etic:- - 'J'ru;.:-;cs
\ hdominal Support;,

Phone 3-1416

No. 2 Store

Stt-·el l\lasler Tool Company

1037 Drouillard Rd.

Belle River, Ontario

Phone 3-8588

R. M. Hosh:il

1005 WALKER RD.

Flo,, crs fnr l~,·<·ry

M.C.M. Dairy Bar
Phone 4-2230

1991 Ottawa Street

Jcl' Cream. Sand,, icht·,CoffC'l' and 'l'c:a
l'ic a la :.ll•<k

WINDSOR. ONT.
C>ccasiun

AL. SEARY
Florist
1927 Ottawa Street at Kildare
Phone 4-7873

;\J id night Clo~ ing-

Walkerville Men's Shop

CU;\I PLl)l l•::-.-TS < W

1648 Wyandotte East

VIKING PUMP
COMPANY OF
CANADA LTD.

•

\ isit our Shop iur Sportswear

and :.fodnn St: ling in Suits

--~~~~-----·--····FRAWLEY

--,----·---------

Electrical Appliances
1357 Ottawa Street
2-1084

Jri:-h Setttrs nf ~J11;tlity

ORCHARD FAR1'1 KENNELS
H. A. Klinck, Roseland, Ont.
Phone 4-0068

-----------·------~----------Ottawa Cycle Shop
C'CM Dl·:.-\1,ER
\\\; l'ick up and Dclh er

Phone 4-7393

1317 Tecumseh Rd. E.

See Bill Ragin at ...

WIDS
F()r ~p(lrts l ~oud,
ancl
Late,-l l{ccord lfrlea,;c,.,
- - - Close Too ! I ! .

1352 Wyandotte Street East

CC nJ l'LDl E~TS OF

C0:\11'1.I :\I l~~TS OF

COPE LAND'S

Uneeda Snack and Soda Bar

BOOK STORES

.\ Cood Place;; lo l~al \ftt·r the <~al11l'

_________________________________
New Location -

,.

485 Pelissier

1465 Ottawa St.

852 Tecumseh Road East
2-9871

.

Aaoss

CANADA and in many pans of the world,
Windsor is known as the home of Ford of Canada's
bead office and plant, a large and important factor in
Canada's trade. lo and around Windsor, Ford has a
paniculac importance foe young people planning
careers.

Since its small beginnings in 1904, Ford of Canada
has drawn upon the classrooms in the Windsor area
for many hundreds of its employee.s. Within its expansive plants ace to be found promising, useful futures
to satisfy a wide variety of ambitions and abilities.
Skilled mechanics, office workers, chemists, electricians,
designers, mechanical engineers-each an essential
,ocation in the automotive industry.
Doubtless many of you will find, as have hundreds of
others before you, opportunities and futures with Ford
of CanadL

FORD MOTOR COMPANY
OF CANADA, LIMITED
---------
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